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Calendar of
Events

Friday, Oct 12

Francke Republican Club, 8:30 P.m., Sons of Italy
Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

Sunday, Oct. 14

A.A., Open meeting, 8 p.m_, United Methodist Church, Old Country
Rd Hicksville

Ernest F

Lodge

Monday. Oct 15

Friendship Club

-

Bus ride to Buskill, Pa.,
American Legion. Charles Wagner Post 421, American Legion

Hall, 8.30 pm, Nicholat St. Hicksville

Tues,, Oct 16

Knights of Columbus. Joseph Barry Council, 8:30 p.m., Knights of
Columbus Hall

Ladies Auxillary, Hicksville Fire Dept., 8:30 p.m., Marie St.,
Hicksville

Wed. Oct. 17
Hicksville Kiwanis, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

C A.P.A., 10 a.m. to 12 noon, Hicksville Public Library, Jerusalem
Ave, Hicksville

A.A. Open meeting, -

Stewart Ave, Hicksville.

Thurs., Oct. 18

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville Baseball Assoc. Inc., 8 p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown

Parkway, Hicksville
Edward J Giannelli Regular Democratic Club 8:30 p.m., Knights

of Columbus Hall. Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

8:30 p.m., Parkway Community Church,

At St Ignatiu Sport
Award Dinner

FATHERS AND SONS: Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke (second from right) and Town Coun-

cilman Warren M. Doolittle (center) admire a trophy
held by Gene Michaels, Shortstop for the New York

Yankees. All three men were among the honored

guests at the St. Ignatius Loyola C.Y.O. sports awards
dinner. Co-chairmen of the dinner, Robert Clark (left)

and John Toner (second from left) and their sons,

Robert, Jr. (left) and John, Jr., also cast their gazes
at the awesome prize.
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By JANET GOSNELL

The petition heard at Town
Hall, Oyster Bay, Tuesday
morning and evening this week

for a special permit use to put
offices in an industrial area in
Hicksville with accompanying
rescission of restrictive
covenants on the property

reflected an all too unfortunate
circumstance in which many

Nassau County homeowners find
themselves as ‘‘progress’”’

marches on.

The petition of Champion
Constructon & Engineering Co.,

Inc., a $6 million company which
is in the business of erecting,
installing and maintaining large

envir al control i

at various locations, is the con-

tract vendee of a parcel of land
fronting a little over 200 feet on

Willis Court, in the center of a

triangle of industry adjacent to
the Bloomingdale residential

area of Hicksville. Although
separated from them by the
industrial area and the spacious

holdings of Grumman, the 300
homeowners in the Bloomingdale

area are nevertheless part of the
Bethpage School and Fire
Districts, with accompanying
inconveniences.
The triangle of industry, land

formerly owned by George
Spohrer and now by the 111

Bloomingdale Road Corp., a real
estate agent, is bounded o its
other side by non-residential
uses, including the Farmer’s
Market, the Post Office’s Central
Processing Plant, Hicksville

Road, and Grumman. In 1952,
according to information brought

out by the attorney for the

pelitioner, Henry Barrett of
White Plains, Mr. Spohrer, the
then owner, with the consent of
residents, asked for and was

granted a zone chang to light
industry for the parcel, with

restrictions set upon it by the
owner in cooperation with
residents.

Long term residents of

Bloomingdale said that at the
lime such a change seemed
desirable, as the land was then

being used as a dump. Restric-
tions included no building on less
than two acres of land, a

restriction to 50 percent coverage
of plot, no building erected within
75 feet of any street nor within 50
feet of any plot line, parking
spaces to be used only for
vehicles, no loading or unloading

in the parking area, and no

dismantling of cars.

The fact that adherence to the
restrictions has been less than

good was pointed out in the fact

that a 7,515 square foot building,
which Champion would like to

renovate and air condition, is not

existing on the plot, which is less
than two acres. The building is

also about 10 feet from Willis

Court. Other violations now

existing brought out by speakers
at the hearing included parking
of large trailers on the sidewalk

on Bloomingdale Road and

dumping of industrial wastes in

the recharge basin adjacent to

the industrial area on the south.

Headquarters Only
As explained by the president

of the petitioning company,
Thomas J. Rogers, of East

Northport, the company owns no

heavy equipment except 6 flatbed
trailer trucks and an

_

office

trailer. No more than two or

three vehicles would be on the

CONCERNED RESIDENTS of the Bloomingdale area of
Hicksville showed up about 100 strong to oppose ‘the petition of

Champion Construction &a Engineering Co., Inc., mechanical
engineers, for a special permit use to put offices, engineering and

tool repair and storage for its business in an existing building on
Willis Court, off Bloomingdale Road. In foreground, from left, are
William J. Stephen, of 15 Alancrest Drive, and Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.Porzio, of 46 Scooter Lane.
Henry

Porzio is president of the
Bloomingdale Property Owners Association.

property al any time, he said, the
others being out on a job.

Parts used for installing are

shipped directly by the
manufacturer to the site of the

Job, and heavy ii

used
on the job is rented and also
delivered direct to the site.

Champion does own a lot of “I-
beams&qu and scaffolding, which
would be stored on the premises,
Stacked to a height not higher

than a buffer fence to be installed
on the boundaries facing
Bloomingdale Road. The fence

height suggested was eight feet,
if such a height is within two

ordinance.

Equipment used to stack the
“I- would be a ‘Cherry

Picker,’’ rented strictly for that

Purpose and dispatched from the
Willis Court premises when its

job is completed.

Mr. Rogers said that the Willis
Court building and property
would be used by Champion
strictly for the headquarters of

,its business, including the office”
of the president and his staff;

accounting personnel;
engineers; and a few mechancis

to repair hand tools. All repairs
would be done inside the building,

he said.

Eventually, he added, the site
would become the main office for

Champion, now located in

Poughkeepsie, New York.

Rescission of Covenants
There was some fogginess in

the matter of the rescission of
restrictive covenants on the

property. According to the 1952
instrument listing the covenants,

said covenants could only be
removed by the fee owner with

Town Board approval. Whether
Mr. Barrett and Champion
should be going through the

complicated business of a public
hearing or not was mentioned by
Supervisor John Burke, who later

agreed with the altorney that the
matter might as well be taken

care of at the same time as the

special permit to put a com-

mercial use in an industrial area,
which required a public hearing.

There also had been shown that
some part of the industrial area

had had the covenants lifted, and
Mr Barrett) was not certain

whether this parcel was included.
It was later brought out after

research by residents: that the
Post Office parcel was the one

which had been granted a

r
issi

of S. Not

being located within 300 feet of

any residence, no homeowners
were notified.

Difficult Existence

Through the testimony of the 15

Bloomingdale residents who
spoke there unfolded a picture of

a difficult existence for
homeowners who are far from

schools and services, and
hemmed in by a busy, dangerous

and onerous industrial area

which, like them, uses the narrow

(one lane in each direction)
Bloomingdale Road as their only
means of direct ingress and

egress.

The abuses of the industrial
area were brought out most

strongly by Frank Macchio, of
411 Bloomingdale Road, who said

* the real estate agent who showed
him the house would only sho it
on weekends and evenings, when

~the industrial area was quiet. A
Police officer who often works the
night shift, he said he is

awakened at 5:30 A.M. by gar-
bage removal for the Demac
plant across the street. One hour
later, at 6:30 A.M., he said a

truck comes to supply raw

materials to a plastics fabricator
down the street. He also noted
that the Demac company also
uses his grass for parking and
that he had to redesign the front

of his house after a vehicle from
the industrial area crashed

throug it.
Mr. Macchio expresses fear. as

did others, for the children who
are bussed to school out of the

area, One resident noted that a

boy who went onto the industrial
area some time ago was killed by

a bale.

Leader of the opposition was

Henry Porzio, of 46 Scooter Lane,
President of the Bloomingdal

Property Owners Association. H

presented a petition which he
said contained 541 names in

opposition to the granting of

Champion&#3 petition. He also
noted that at one point on

(Continued on Page 11)
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Capital Ideas
[WASHINGT EVENTS AFFECTING OUR COMMUNITY|

Good news for Social

Security recipients: next

June a 5.9% cost-of-living
increase will go into effect,

to be reflected in your July,

Publication 552, through

your District’ Director of

Internal Revenue

* * *

At least one government

1974, checks. Vital force official says that while con-

behind increased benefitshas struction of an oil pipe
been Russell Long (D., La. )

Want to save about a

dime an hour on your next

automotive outing? Well,
according to a Washington

Post reporter, you can do it.

simply by driving at 50 mph.
instead of 60 or 70. Two

experimental trips around

Washington&#3 1-495 Beltway
proved to the reporter that

1/5 of-a gallon of gasoline

or more could be saved for

each hour of driving at the

lower speed!
Concurred Sen. James

McClure (R., Ida.): ‘Such

savings in gasoline consump-
tion would help alleviate a

large portion of the current

gasoline shortage.”
In_ addition, Sen. Edward

Gurnéy, (R., Fla.) and Rep.
James Haley (D., Fla.) of-

fered. a resolution asking
motorists to save gasoline

through 10 mph. reductions

in posted highway speeds.
Savings of about 10% result

for each 10 mph. down to 45.

* & *

Median U.S. family in-

come for 1972: $11,116.
* * *

Ever wonder how long
to keep those old tax re-

cords, checks, receipts, and

the. like? Internal Revenue

Service language is some-

what vague, but is summed

up by the statement that
“records must be retained

as long as their contents

may be material in the ad-

ministration of any internal

revenue law.”’ Still confused?
Write for free IRS booklet.

line across Alaska will da
* * * much to help alleviate

Nassikas

the current energy crunch,
there&#39 one other untapped

petroleum resource: the At-
lantic continental shelf, John

N. Nassikas, Chairman of

the Federal Power Commis-

sion, advocates a ‘‘massive”

offshore exploratory drilling
program, citing a vast poten-

Swearingen

tial for oil and gas.
In agreement with

Nassikas is Standard Oil of

Indiana’s board chairman,
John E. Swearingen, who
told an audience at Wash-

ington’s National Press Club

recently that unless the na-

tion launches an immediate
concerted effort to expand
domestic energy supplies,

“we are going to drift closer
and closer to a genuine crisis
in which the country could
be paralyzed.&quot Swearingen

called on government, in-

dustry and the media to

work together in solving the

energy situation,

A Letter W s
TO SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY

HOW TO WASH PERMANENT PRESS SUCCESSFULLY

Permanent press.
miracle or amyth” That depends

on the big IF if permanent

press items are laundered

properly
From hame economists at the

Whirlpool Corporation, where

extensive tests have bee per
formed to discover the best way

to launder permunent pres
items so no-iron characteristics

are retained. here are some

suggestions
1) Wash frequently — Because

permanent press garments stay
fresh looking, its tempting to

delay laundering. But avoid this

because body oil stains (not

always noticeable) may build up,

making them difficult to

remove.
2 Pre-treat stains— Saturate

stained area with concentrated

liquid detergent or with a paste
made from regular detergent Oil

stains (especially collar ring) on

brightly colored shirts can

particularly embarrasing. To re-

move them, simply saturate area

with dry cleaning solvent—then
with concentrated detergent and

wash regularly.
3) Sort properly—as you

would for a regular load. Perma-
nent press naturally develops
static electricity which attracts

lint givers from lint receivers in
both washing and drying.

Separate white, ligt and dark
colors, too, because permanent
press items pick up color readily.

CROWDING

4) Wash smaller loads—
CROWDING causes wrinkles.
5) Wash in the permanent

press or wash and wear cycle—
using hot or warm water (de

pending on amount of soil) and
cold rinse water temperature.

df your washer does not havea

permanent press cycle, follow

this procedure: At the end of the

wash period, let the washer

drain almost: completely. then

slowly advance the control until

the washer begins to fill for deep
rinse. Allow washer to complete

the cvele automatically Finally
put the washer [through an

addiuonal rinse cycle Always
vuse hot or warm water and cold

rinse temperature.

the deep rinse to reduce

electricity and prevent clinging.
Follow hang-tag instructions

regarding bleach use.

7) Tumble drying is recom:

mended-but don overload the

dryer since garments must

tumble freely to avoid formation
of wrinkles. Drying smaller

load$ helps avoid wrinkles, too.

8) Remove clothes from the
dryer as soon as possible—to
avoid wrinkles. That&#3 how to

launder permanent press items
so you won&#3 have to even touch
them with an iron. One addi-
tional caution, though . . .

quality of permanent press
items may vary from brand to

brand. And, of course. a poor
quality garment will not retain

permanent press characteristics
no matter how well you wash it.
So. when shopping. look for a

brand name you know and trust.
Select garments,with flat seams

without ’puckerst
Then. with proper laundering.

your permanent press garments
will be much more likely to

impres you than depress you.

Save Time and $$

Ideas To Aid Consumers
Here are some ideas that

can save you time, money and

wor nerves. (You may want

to keep this column handy for
future reference.)

Save on pork chops. Buy a

pork roast and cut the chops
yourself

. . .
Buy cheese in

blocks and you do the grating
or slicing

. . .
you&# find it’s

less expensive.
Be Your Own Tax Collector

Find it difficult to save

money? Try this: every time

you spend
any money

— no matter

how small

an amount

— tax your-
self 10% of

the amount. For every dollar

spent, save a dime. Put the

money aside. You&#39; be a-

mazed how fast your*savings
add up and how “painless”
the system works.

If you dial a long distance

call and get a “wrong num-

ber,” don’t redial the number
immediately. Instead, dial the

long distance operator and tell
her about it. She&#3 give you
credit for the call.

Cleaning and Fixing Ideas

When washing large items
— sheets and tablecloths — try
to balance the load with small
items such as pillowcases and

towels. Mixed loads make for
better handling in both the
washer and dryer.

For appearance and longer
wear, clegn rugs and carpets

chance to build-up. Wiping
rugs with a damp mop also
aids in the removal of surface
dust

. . .

Coat the covers of

cook books with clear shellac
—spills will wash off easily.

When painting walls, al-

ways dust or clean the wall

beforehand. This bit of extra

work will result in longer
paint wear.

At least one bathtub caulk
does a lot more than caulk
tubs. Researchers at Dow
Corning have developed a

silicone rubber bathtub caulk
that’s really a fix-it kit in a

tube. It mends, seals, water-

proofs and handles many

bonding
jobs around

the house.

In addition,

handy- pa
men even &lt;= og
use the

S ag
caulk —

which comes in six colors —

for insulating home and auto

electrical connections and for

ichoring basement wall par-

ms to the concrete floor.

Shopping Don’ts and Dos

Avoid shopping when hun-

gry, depressed, angry or tired.

Emotion can effect your shop-
Ping judgment — especially
on expensive and “impulse”
items.

Men can usually save

money when buying clothes

shopping in the campus or

university shop of large stores

instead of the men’s depart-
weekly fore dirt has a ment,

ai TOUCH

from Best Foods Kitchens

OF HOSPITALITY

Tempura — Classic Japanese Dis
Tempura is batter coated, deep fat fried food. For a seafood

vegetable tempura include asparagus, green beans, zucchini
and sweet potatoes along with haddock or cod and shrimp.
Unless they are unusually long, asparagus and green beans

are left whole. Other vegetables are cut into quarters, slices
or strips — depending on the shape of the vegetable.

The fish should be cut into l-inch strips and the shrimp,
shelled and deveined. Dust fish with flour before dipping into
batter. Dip vegetables and fish into Tempura Batter and fry

in corn gil in a sturdy, flat bottomed kettle or deep fryer,
filling utensil no more than ¥ full. Heat oil to 375°F. and fry
foods — a few pieces at a time, turning as needed until puffed

and delicately browned, 1 to 2 minutes. Drain on absorbent
paper. Serve immediately with fluffy rice and a dipping sauce.

Tempura Batter

% cup sifted flour

% cup corn starch

14 teaspoon baking powder

% teaspoon baking
soda

1 cup water

egg

Sift together flour, corn starch, baking powder and baking
soda into bowl. Stir in water, then egg. Beat with rotary beater

or wire whip until smooth and frothy.

LUNDE
that mad

can wonder
The blunders ot a few dis-

tracted Cooks created two ot the
Most popular types of candy we

have today

According to legend, a New

England woman around 1890

Was making peanut tatty in her

kitchen

Surrounded by rows ot

unlabeled bottles and jars. she
added baking soda instead of

cream of tartar to the syrup bub-

bling on her stove. The re

sult—peanut brittle—a_ purely
Amencan accident

Fudge according to the Na

tional Confectioners Association,
was merely a batch of Philadel

phia Caramels pone wrong The
head Cook ina candy kitchen
tasted the tinely crystallized, non

chewy substance and cred

fudge—

|

thus adding a

new word to the Amertcan

vocabulary and a whole new

taste for candy lovers

Goo
Deycholog

PP CSc)

Pee eee

Carve A Strong Self-Image

There&#3 a story about the vrear

Michelangelo, who, while working
in a stone quarry, was overjoyed at

the sight of

a

huge. oblong block of

stone, He touched it, and within it

he saw the spirit of Moses. After

many hours ef working on the

stone. he brought forth his: great

work of art: Moses and the 10.

Commandments

Now, be your own sculptor. Your

tools compassion and

understanding—so that you can see

in your mind’s eye the best that is in

yo and work to make and keep
this image a reality. For its: your

self-image that can guide you to

years of dynamic living.
the 10 mmandments

—

for

creative living: C-O-N-F-L-D-E-N

C-E:

Concentrate on a stronger

self-image
2. O: Offer it full partnership in

sour lite

XN Never ler a disappear; you

USE Work te re ce Your sense

aft self

40: Full \ourself with your

sellimage. Ws vour best Inend,

5.1: Infuse sour seleimage with

compassion when vou have

setbacks

6D: Develop n every days only

veur tro sense of self cam make vou

sino

&qu Blewatre voursell with sour

SeHeimiag so that vou need not ten

competition
KON: Nourishots don&#3 de a tals

sense ot selflessness: comings

hat ts mat baste te eur

happiness
80 Creare a climate stich at

Gai grew. Spend time evens cay

thinking Wh hunts out

veurself wand sour world

TO bages a Gomtinually

Teacrinare the Success imstiners the

sueeess meebanasins within vod

Por bookler called “Whe Ant

P daeh can help seu hanes

veut selfamage send 25 cents te

Roon) 220, Booklet Distributors ©

Amernca, 220 West 42nd Street

New York. NY. 10036

ON THE

B it ever so humble, there&#39
no home like a home that

sparkles with chrome. When

stains appear on chrome, bak

ing soda is a truly tremendous

polish, Just rub it on dry,

using a dry cloth Then use

a damp cloth to clean.

* 2 *

Going through the mildew

needn&#39;t be as grueling an ex:

perience as going through the

mill, Soak in naturally soured

milk overnight. Rinse and ex

pose to sun until dry. Another
method is to rub salt on stain

with lemon juice and place in

sun.

. . *

Want to kiss lipstick stains

good-bye? Outside of commer.

cial removers, glycerin (avail
able at drugstores) may be

applied and left to set. Wash

as usual, Or: rub with lard or

petroleum jelly. Wash in Ajax

Laundry Detergent. If any

slain remains and it is safe

for the fabric, rubbing alcohol

or hydrogen peroxide may be

used. Wash as usual
* . .

When if comes to removing

ugly tobacco stains from fab

ries, try using rubbing alcohol

Rub the spots using a wash

cloth or piece of cotton.
* * *
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Speci Bu S ic To
Gershwi Conc Oct 14

Nassau County Executive Ralph G./Caso and MetropolitanTransportation Authority Chairman William J Ronan announced
Jointly today that seven new bus routes to the Nassau CountyVeterans Memorial Coliseum would be added on Oct. 14 -- the night ot
the public service concert in memory of the late George Gershwin

Caso and Ronan said that the new routes would originate trom
points in Freeport, Hempstead, Long Beach, Wantagh. Flushing.Jamaica and Far Rockaway. Passengers will be Picked up along the
routes and connections with Long Island Rail Road train arrivals will

be made whenever possible. Return trips will be scheduled tu depart
trom the coliseum alt the end of each night&#3 event and passengerswill be discharged at points along the route to the points of origin
Fares will range trom 50 cents to one dollar each way, depending on

the distance travelled
Caso said. am glad that this new, experimental service will

begin in time tor the Gershwin concert. It will give people who might
not be able to get to the coliseum otherwise, the full opportunity to
see Uhis special, public service tribute to a great American com

Poser

“

The counly executive said the county and the Metropolitan
Suburban Bus Authority would be watching ridership on the new

might routes to determine how interested the Public is in then con
unuation

Konan said, am pleased that we were able to make this special
coliseum transportation available. We believe that this is an ideal
utilization of public transportation, getting people to where they

want to go, when they want to go there. We believe this to be Just one
of the many innovations that will be made to give the peuple of

Nassau County the best possible in mass transportation
Tickets for the Gershwin concert will be only $2 each and there will

be no parking fees charged for the 8:30 P tribute.

Coliseum Rout Descripti
Freeport Railroad Station to Coliseum

From Freeport Railroad Station along Nassau Road throughRoosevelt making regular stops from Freeport and up Uniondale
Avenue to Nassau Coliseum, Main Entrance.

Fare

-

50 cents each way
Departure umes. 6:00 P.m., 6:30 p.m., 7:00 p.m

Long Beach to Coliseum
Making regular stops along route, starting at Long Beach Railroad
Station, Island Park, Oceanside, Rockville Centre and Rockville
Centre Railroad Station, Lakeview, West Hempstead and out Fulton
Avenue to Nassau Coliseum, Main Entrance.
Fares

©

50 cents each way
Departure ume 6:15 p.m

Far Rockaway lo Coliseum
Regular route trom Far Rockaway via Broadway, Central Avenue to
Lynbrook Railroad Station. Leave then along Hempstead Avenue all

slops lo Hempstead then along Fulton Avenue to Coliseum, Main
Entrance

Fare 75 cents Rockaway
Departure ime 6.15 p.m

Jamaica to Coliseum
Starting al 165th Street travelling along terminal, stopping at 168th
Street subway stop and route through Elmont, Franklin SquareWest Hempstead on Hempstead Turnpike to Nassau Coliseum, Main
Entrance

Fare 75 cents from any part of Queens; 50 cents Nassau County
Departure time 6°16 p.m

Flushing to Coliseum
Leave Flushing route Northern Blvd. to Great Neck Railroad
Station Leave Great Neck Railroad Station come down Great Neck

Road to Lakeville Koad to Hillside Avenue. Hillside Avenue to
Herricks Road to Jericho Turnpike to Mineola Blvd. to Mineola Bus
Terminal, Leave Mineola Terminal out Old Country Road to Clinton
Avenue, right on Clinton Avenue, south to Hempstead Turnpike, left

on Hempstead Turnpike, left on Hempstead Turnpike to Nassau
Coliseum, entrance off Hempstead Turnpike. Return same route
Fare - $1.00 from Flushing or any part of Queens. ; 50 cents in Nassau
Departure time 6:15 p.m

Wantagh to Coliseum
Leave Wantagh at Merrick Road and Wantagh Avenue, left Old

Jerusalem Avenue, right Gardiners Ave., left Hempstead Tpke. to
Coliseum

Fare - 50 cents

Departure ume 6:30 p.m.

Hempstead to Coliseum
Leave Hempstead R. R. station, right Washington Street, left
Hempstead Tpke. to Coliseum
Fare - 50 cents each way
Departure umes: 6:30 p.m., 6:38 p.m., 6:48p.m., 7:10 p.m., 7:32 p.m

Peace Corps— Seek Tradesmen
‘Who, me? Join the Peace licipation in the Peace Corps has

Corps or VISTA? I have only a grown by leaps and bounds. All
trade and no college education, levels of tradesmen have joined,and I&#3 36 years old. Why would from the apprentice to the

the Peace Corps want me when journeyman to the master They
they can-get all those college come from all walks of life, both

kids?
young and old.

The above statement would be
a pretty likely response if you

were to ask the mechanic,
plumber, electrician, or

machinist in your neighborhood
why he didn&# join the Peace
Corps

What he doesn’t know is that
over 12 percent of all Peace Corps
Volunteers are older, married

tradesmen, who do not have a

college degree. And the number

keeps growing and growing. In
recent years, developing coun-

tries throughout the world have
found out the American blue
collar worker gets the job done.

1968, tradesmen par-

A special team of Peace Corps
and VISTA representatives will
be in Long Island, N.Y. October
15 - 19, located at the Holiday Inn,
369 Old Country Road, Westbury,
Long Island, from 9:00 a.m. - 9:00
p.m. A special te phone number

1s available, if you would like to
call (516) 997 - 6150 during the
campaign. A movie on Peace

Corps will be shown Thursday
night at 8:15 p.m.

Everyone is welcome to come

in and talk with a Peace Corps
and VISTA

_

representative
Monday, October 15 through

Since Friday, October 19.
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Cas Urg Conser Fue

A strong step toward keeping
the weekly press-of Nassau
County in close touch with the
workings of government was

taken by County Executive Ralph
G. Caso on Friday, October sth,

with the first of a series of press
conferences specifically for the

weeklies of the county
Intended to be a “rambling”

discussion, as Caso’s press of
ficer put it, the conference
touched on many topics.

Frimarily covered was Caso’s
exhortation to residents to

conserve fuel oil in the face of the

expected shortage this winter

Giving assurance that his family
would also follow the rules, Caso

recommends that county
residents maintain their ther-
mostats at a constant tem-

perature. He mentioned 70
degrees. He also suggested that
home owners check for air leaks

in their homes, and when cold,
pul on a sweater rather than turn

up the heat
Caso also touched upon his

differences with the Nassau
County Board of Supervisors and
with some of the leadership of the

REPUBLICAN Party in Nassau
on the question of reap-

Portionment, a controversy still
batthng in the courts.

In response to queries regar-
ding his veto of the original

reapportionment plan presented
by the supervisors and closely
resembling the present system,
Caso said h felt it was at best a

‘tortured application” of the one-
man one-vote doctrine required

by law. As noted. the reap-
portionment plan was declared
unconstitional b the Nassau

County Supreme Court. whose
decision was upheld b the ap-
bellate division. The N.Y. State

At Week Pre Me

TY EXECUTIVE Ralph G. Caso, shown above with Sheila
Noeth (left) and Glory Amsterdam of this newspaper, held the first

of regularly scheduled press conferences last Friday aimed
specifically at keeping the weeklies in closer touch with county

7government.

Court of Appeal subsequently
reversed the Nassau Decision,

and the matter is now in the
hands of the U.S. Supreme Court.

He envisions a legislature of
seven men representing equal
populations in the county.

Eventually, he said the matter
will go to the voters in a

referendum

Campaign Queries
The proximity of the for-

thcoming general election
Prompted campaign queries

from the press. Paraphrased,
Caso statement was: “I have five
men running against me. Not one

of them has any experience in
government, either in an elective

or appointive office. | stand on

my record. For th first time in
years, we have had a budget
surplus and a lowering of taxes. I

have encouraged federal revenue

sharing. I Have reduced the
welfare casé load and reduced
crime in the’ county with a

beefing up of the police force.

“This administration has also
improved public transportation

in the county and seeks to create
cultural centers so that our
residents need not go to

Manhattan for them. On of these
is the central reference. library
planned for Mitchel Field.
Another is. the Coliseum, which

will present its first public ser-
vice concert, a tribute to George
Gershwin, On October 14th.
Admission is only $27 and new

bus routes from various points in

the county will be launched that
day to~“accommodate those-~ at-

tending.”

Ne Look Comin For
—

Nassa Children’
Al the regular meeting of the

Nassau County’ Board of
Supervisors on Monday, Sep-
tember 30th, the Board approved

the expenditure of $1,800,000. for
improvements and additions to

the Nassau County Children&#39;
Shelter on Carman Avenue just
south of Old Country Road in

Westbury.
The culmination of an effort

dating back to 1967, and begin-
ning as a much larger effort, the
expenditure will finance a new

second story to the existing
building, renovation of the entire
building, including central air
conditioning, and two ‘‘non
secure” cottages for 12 boys and

12 girls each on the seven-acre

grounds.

According to Richard Ornauer,
Commissioner of Social Services,

under whose general jurisdiction
comes the Nassau County
Children’s Bureau, administrator

of the shelter, the goal of the

improvements to the installation
are lo meet state requirements
for more ‘“‘non-secure” ac

commodations of children
without parental supervision for

one reason or another.

The project began as a $5
million dollar recommendation in

1967, and awaited N.Y. State

approval for about years ac

cording to county sources. At thai
lume it was discovered that

original plans would cost more

like $10 million to carry out. In
addition. a close look at the
declining population in the

shelter, from an average of 42

children per day in 1968 to an

average of 26 children per day
today, showed that such an ex-

penditure would not be justified

Mr. Ornauer said that the plan

for improvements, approved by
the New York State Division for
Youth, were arrived at after

input from the Nassau County
Department of Social Services,
Family Court judges and the

Department of Probation. The
renovation is aimed at improving

the facilities for present
programs, including regular

school classes with instructors
brought in, skill development and

“personal pride.&qu There will be a

co-mingling of delinquent and

non-delinquent populations at the
shelter until the non-secure

cottages are completed, he said.

It is the general feeling of the
N.Y. State Division for Youth, he
said, that non-delinquent children
should be separated from those

who have been involved in
criminal or anti-social activities.

Now known as the children&#39;s

helter
shelter, the program&#39 name will

be changed to the ‘Children&#39;s
Remand Home.’’. with the
renovation. It is now a ‘‘secure”

institution for several hundred
children per year, delinquent and

non-delinquent. They are not
allowed ta leave the facility.
Their average age is nine to
seventeen, and their average ¢

length of stay is 12 days. Several &
hundred children per year are

~

serviced by the facility.
The new second story will

contain large single bedrooms,
classrooms, interviewing rooms,
offices and a gymnasium. The
Proposed cottages on the grounds
will have their youthful residents

supervised by  ‘‘substitute
parents.”’ Those living in the
cottages will be bussed to their
own schdol districts to attend
school.

CHILDREN&#39;S TER of
Nassau County, located on

Carman’s Avenue just south of
Old Country Road, Westbury, is
slated for a $1,800,000 program of
addition and renovation aimed at

providing more ‘-non-secure™
accommodations for children,

according to the Department of
Social Services. The name will

al be changed to the
hildren’s Remand Home.”
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Dear Friends:
A friend of mine for many years, Paula Margiotta of West Hemp-

stead. whose courses in:international cooking are well known
throughout Nassau County, is going to give cooking lessons at the

Plainedge Library (Exit 29 on Southern State Parkway, then north
one half mile to Hicksville Road).

Italian, French, Spanish, Greek,
Mrs. Margiotta has been teaching
Chinese and Indonesian cooking

and doing demonstrations and giving lectures for over ten years. ‘‘I
shall try to help the homemakers through this present food crisis by
teaching them th basis of these international cuisines,”’ she told me,

“Lew or moderate cost ingredients will be used,’ she explained.
These courses will begin on Oct. 17th, so if you are interested, call
Mr. Eisner of the Plainedge Library, (735 - 4133) for further details.

Stay well, and pray for our beloved Country
Sheila

H.A.D.
Now that the kids are back at

school.and other interests and
activities have all been

scheduled, how about becoming
involved in a Farent Group whose

aim is to achieve the far-reaching
and mysterious goal of learning
HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH
OUR CHILDREN! What do

Parents and young people really
think about: dating, school sex,
drugs and alcohol, cars

allowances, time limits nagging

News
and blasting the stereo

Any of the above causing dif-
ficulties in your home? Come and

let’s share ways of resolving
these factors that so often

Prevent us from enjoying what
should be a most rewarding
experience - that of helping to

Buide our sons and daughters
towards a mature adulthood.

For further information please
contact Mrs. Dot Mele at H. A. D.

Inc., 935-6858.

Kenne Jaz
The Jazz Foundation of Ken-

nedy High School, directed by Dr.
Kirby Jolly, has been invited to

appear at the Annual Conference
-of the New York State School

Music Association to be held at
the. Concord Hotel from
November 25-27.
This is a distinct honor for the

Jazz Foundation since only the

Foundatio
best instrumental groups in the
Stale are invited to appear at this
Annual Conference. The Jazz
Foundation plays all types of

today’s music with the emphasis
on student writing. The per-

formance will include many
works by students as well as

some of the finest printed jaz
selections.

SHRINERS HOSPITALS

ra 1. CRIPPLED CHILDREN

° N [ovin Care
FOR CHILDREN OF ALL RACES

AND ALL CREEDS AT NO COST

TO PATIENTS on PARENTS

“THE WORLD&#39; GREATEST

PHILANTHROPY,&quot;&quot; the 22

Shriners Hospitals for Crippled
Children, is the topic. From left

to right: Shriner Rupert Meyers

and his wife Ann, of 163 Cottage
Blyd., Hicksville. Oct. 27 is

“Shriners Day’ at Hofstra. when
Hofstra plays the U. of Vermont,

in the afternoon of that important
day!

1949

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr
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assistance
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Fires In the Hom
Number O Killer

Fires in dwellings, caused by
smoking in bed, carlessness with
matches, do it yourself electrical
work, use of flamable liquids
inside kill more people than any
other type fire. Many deaths
occur in the wee hours of the

morning.
If you don’t want to become a

statistic heed our warnings don’t
smoke in bed. If a fire does occur

in a mattress or stuffed chair
don&# mess with it. The more you
disturb it the worse i gets. It is ok

lo put water on it but stop there.
Check for worn or frayed

electrical cords, don’t overload

electrical circuits. If a fuse blows

Door To Door Canva
Starting this week you will be

seeing uniformed firemen and
fire apparatus on your street.

Hicksville firemen will be

calling on those families that
missed our mail subscription
drive.

By Capt. Owen W. Magee

or a breaker trips, don’t reset or

replace it without trying to

determine what caused the

problem.

Using’ flamable liquids inside

can be fatal. Fumes can be

ignited very easily. Keep them

outside
Use of flamable tile cement is

also dangerous. Use only ap-
proved ‘‘safe’”’ brands.

Storage of flamable or Com-
bustable items near heating units

can cause you problems too. Just
this past week a fire started on

top of an oil burner in a Levit
house. Cause? A rubber ball and

During the period Oct. 2 thru

Oct. 9 Hicksville Vamps
responded to 22 alarms - 4

malicious false alarms, 7 rescue

calls and fires.
The total alarms answered in

Fall Dance
Octobe 20

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Hicksville Fire Department will

hold a Fall Dance on October 20
at the Main Firehouse, East
Marie Street. There will be
Refreshments, Music, Beer and

Setups.
Tickets are $5.00 a person.

Tickets may be ordered by
calling WE 1-5727 after five

o&#39;clock The Chairlady is Mrs.

Betty Humann.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Hicksville Fire Department had

a Theater Party on October 3.
The Ladies went into the city to

see “Irene’’ at the Minskoff
Theater. It was an enjoyable
evening and a good time was had

by all.

cngage
Mrs. Janice Rondeau of

Hicksville announces the

engagement of her daughter,
Carol Ann, to Mr. John Fleming
Rasmussen, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Paul Rasmussen of

Mamaroneck.
Miss Rondeau, who now lives in

North Adams, Massachusetts, is

an Activitiesffirecto at the Sweet
Brook Nursing Home in

Williamstown, Massachusetts.
Mr. Rasmussen, who came to this

country from Denmark in 1964, is
now a senior at Williams College,

where he is majoring in Religion.
A spring wedding is plannea.

BUMPER STICKER NIGHT: Bryan Lefley, a

member of the New York Islanders organization

and Bob Ferraro, President of Transcoastal
Decal, put official Islander Bumper Stickers on a

Septembe were 124. 18 Malicious
false alarms, 13 rescue calls, 26

ambulance calls. Total calls

responded to this date for 1973-
790.

Poster ontest Awards

Awards for the best fire

other small items fell onto the

burner and after a period of time

ignited. No one was home but the
fire was spotted in time. Covering
the Levitt type oil burner in the
kitchen was a combustable wood
louvered cover protected only by

a thin layer of fiberglass and tin

foil a cover of any material other

than metal is dangerous. A fire at

this point in a Levitt house can

cul off escape from the ground
floor bedrooms during the past
few years several fires of this

lype and siluation have occured

“Be Safe - Practice Fire

Prevention All Year&quo

“Fir Rep
prevention posters submitted by
Hicksville students will be made

Sunday October 14 a fire hdq. on

E. Marie St. Winners will be
announced in the next Herald

issue.

Hicksville firemen won ist

Place best appearing marching
unit in the annual Hicksville

Columbus Day Parade. held on

Sunday Oct. 7. (see pictures on

Pages 6 and 7)

McKinne Endorse
Joh W. Burk

Donald A. McKinney, who has
twice waged campaigns against
Republicans for a seat on the

Oyster Bay Town Board, an-

nounced this week that he is

endorsing Republican John W.

Burke for reelection as Town

Supervisor and will serve on a

Citizens Committee for Super-
visor Burke.

McKinney, who ran for Town
Council in 1971 and 1972, lives at

52 Grape Lane, Hicksville.
“During the course of my two

campaigns, I had frequent oc-

casions to observe our incumbent

Supervisor,’’ McKinney said.
“Burke&#39;s integrity is beyond

question and he has worked long
and hard for Hicksville, as well

as other communities, par-

ticularly in trying to halt the

spread of unplanned develop-
ment, in providing for housing for

senior cilizens and in moving
forward toward the development

of not one, but two com-

munityparks for Hicksville — the

one on Lee Avenue as well as the

recently announced park for

Plainview Road.”

McKinney said the choice for

the voters was between Burke

and responsibility or for his

opponent and irresponsibility

Sweet Adelines
Membersh Nigh October 11th

The Central Long Island
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, Inc.
will be holding their Annual

Membership Night Oct. 11th at
8:15 p.m. in Plainview alt the
United Methodist Church located

at 992 Old Country Road. The
Chapter cordially extends an

invitation to all gals who can or

would like to sing Barbershop
Harmony. Come on Down! and be
part of a fun filled musical
evening. For further information,
Please contact Eileen LeBrando
261 - 1875 Suffolk or, MaryJean
Murphy 826 - 5126 Nassau.

».” WELA

&gt;

~Su

car, as Islander Defenseman Jean Potvin looks
on. Transcoastal will sponsor an Islander
Bumper Stickers Night on Oct. 16 when the

Islanders play the Los Angeles Kings, and these
stickers will be given out to fans.
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PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE
HIGH SCHOOL Sport News

Since the football team has not

made a great deal of positive
noise thus far this season (losing
32-0 and 48-0), this week we will

turn our attention to a Plainview
team that has been making quite

a racket
.

The Soccer team has a record

presently of 6-1-1 and is in a three

way battle for the championship
of North Shore Division 11. The
Gulls lost their season opener to

Levittown Division, but bounced
back with four straight victories.

Plainview then tied the league
leader Great Neck South and, at
this writing, won their next two

games.
One reason for Plainview’s

By Joe Dowd

success has been experience.
This year’s squad is made up of

17 seniors, a squad that has

scored 38 goals and only given up
9 to the opposition. 18 of those

Plainview goals have been

credited to junior sensation

Ronnie Taussig, who has clearly
dominated the Plainview scoring

attack, Ron holds letters in

Basketball and Track, as well as

Soccer.
A strong defense has made

Plainview a contender, but the

loss of goalie Ed Weissman to a

leg injury recently, was a big
blow for the team. Up until the

injury Weissman had made 47

saves.

The team is under the fine

veleran coaching of Mr.

Goldstei a teacher as well as a
coach in Plainview High School.
Mr Goldstein is respected both

as a coach and as

a

fine leader of
young men.

respecte both as a coach and as
a fine leader of young men.

The soccer team has been a

neglected organization at
Plainview for quite some time.

This is quite unfortunate because
the soccer team, like all the other

sports teams at Plainview, works

very hard all season. The soccer

team has risen from the depths of

anonymity, and deserves our

respect and support.

Comet Football News

Farmingdale made Hicksville
its 22nd straight victim on

Columbus Day but it didn&#3 come

easy. The Comets refused to

merely roll over and die when the

famed Daler grid machine came

to town. Instead, the Comets
threw a scare into last year&#
champs before finally bowing 20-

6

Farmingdale marched to the

Hicksville 25 yd. line early in the

game where the Comets forced a

fumble. The Dalers had started
the drive on the 50 after receiving
the opening kickoff. When

Hicksville was unable to advance
the ball the Comets were forced

to punt. Following excellent

blocking by his teammates the

Daler punt returner raced 60 yds.
for their initial touchdown. After

the conversion was stopped the

score stood 6-0. After several

exchanges of the ball Hicksville

got the ball on their 30 yd. line

Cannone, under heavy pressure
from rushing lineman, unloaded

a beautiful pass to Ken Lawhon to

bring the ball down to the Far-

mingdale 25 yd line. The Comets

By Bill Kirsch

unfortunately were intercepted
on the 15 to thwart their drive for

the T.D. The Dalers were stopped
by the Comets tenacious defense

and decided to punt. Joe Diange,
the Dalers’ star quaterback,

fumbled in the endzone where

Tony DiGuiseppe pounced on the

ball for the first Comet T.D. of the

season. The extra point kick by
the Comets was blocked. The

Dalers received the ensuing
kickoff and launched a sustained

drive which was capped off by a

short run by Diange for the T.D.

The conversion run was also good
to make the score 14-6. Paul

Curcio had a 20 yd runback of the

kickoff to the Hicksville 40 Steve

Cannone passed to Lawhon to

bring the ball to the midfield

stripe and then ran to the 43 yd.
line but as the clock ran out for

the first half neither team was

able to advance and they ex-

changed punts.

The second half was relatively
uneventful compared to th first.

After exchanging punts the
Comets found themselves on

their one yd. line. Three runs by
Paul Curcio left the Comets in-

ches short of a first down. Steve

Cannnone ran a quarterback
sneak on 4th down and the

gamble paid off. Curcio ran for 6

and Cannone for 10 but the
Comets were hurt by a clipping
penalty. Early in the fourth

quarter Farmingdale scored

another touchdown by a 2 yd run.

After a clipping penalty on the

first conversion try the Dalers

atlempted a pass play that fell
short. Neither team was able to

mount an effective offensive

drive for the remainder of the

game.

The Comet defense played well

as a whole and

_

individually
James Carbonaro, Tony
DiGuiseppe, Leo Orsino and Walt

Sygney were outstanding.
Hicksville will be looking for its

first win when they meet

Herricks in the Homecoming
game this Saturday. Come out

and see the festivities, including
the crowning of this year’s

Homecoming Queen.

WE HAVE THE MOST
POPULAR BRANDS OF

STEEL SAFETY-TOE*

- SHOES and BOOTS

INDUSTRY. Special
group discounts

GOLDMAN BROS
183 So. Broadway, Hicksville | 180 ¢ 931-0441

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to. 9; Sat. 9to&am «

MASTER CHARGE ITE FOR OUR=wrR
CURRENT CATALOG

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPER DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Caterin “J Wedding Aud Parties.

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville Lon Island

Telephone WEILs 1-6872

John F.Kenned Hig School News

United Nations Club
The largest and most popular

activily in John F. Kennedy High
School, the United Nations Club

opens the new year in a

whirlwind of activity. The club,

winner of fifteen local and

national awards ‘ast year, now

consists of over one hundred

members, and an Execulive

Board of four students, and two

facully advisors

The first major event of the

term was the staging of a mock

session on Soviet Jewry for the

Sisterhood of the Plainview

Jewish Center by ten active

members of the club. The

unusual session which lasted for

1&# hours, focused on a draft

resolution, composed by the

students, advocating the end of

discrimination and the initiation

of free emigration for Soviet

Accident Report
Oct. 9

-

8:15 a.m.-Automobile

accident on Old Country Rd. at

Norma Ct., Plainview, involving
cars driven by Amanda E.

Weisnofske, 85 Lee Ave.,

Hicksville, and Michael Leone, of

selden. At the time of collision,

the Weisnofske car was west-

bound on Old Country Rd. and the

Leone car was southbound on

Norma Ct., allempting a right
turn onto Old Country Rd.

Amanda E  Weisnofske was

taken to Central General Hospital

(Continued on Page 12)

Jewry. Spectators gained an

interesting insight into typical
United Nations debate and the

implementation of parliamen-
tary procedure.

The club is presently con-

structing its own Metropolitan
Model United Nations Con-

ference, planned for Friday,
November 16-Sunday, November

18. Students from sixteen schools

on the East Coast will be

representing the most con-

troversial nations in the world in

discussion of political, economic,

and social issues. Plans for

speakers, recreational activities,

and-meals are in the final stages
of preparation. The weekend,

hopefully will prove ta be both

educational and enjoyable.
Six conferences are being

considered for participation of

club delegates this year, besides

a numerous number of model

congresses. Some present plans
for this year will include the

possibility of going to Den Hagg,
Holland, Washington, D.C.,

Toronto, Canada, Boston, Mass,

Berkley, California, New

Hampshire, Ann Arbor,

Michigan. Rhode Island, New

Jersey, New York City and other

local conferences. The U.N.

Club is still expanding and we

still hold the reputation as the

best model simulation group in

the country and hope to continue

with this reputation in the future

Hicksville Cros Countr Team News

The Hicksville Junior High
Cross-Country team has 29

members this year. We will be

trying to extend our winning
streak of 11 consecutive meets

(62 of last 63). We have several

outstanding runners. In cross-

country, the team with the lower

score wins. The first five fin-

ishers for-each team score the

amount of points their finishing
position indicates. ere are

football field. Home meets will be

held on October 12th, 18th and

26th.

Hicksville easily defeated

Bethpage H.S. at C.W. Post by a

score of 16-43. Hicksville’s record

is now 2-0 in league.

Once again Senior Kevin

Cavannagh led the way. Closly
followed by junior Mark Staehle.

slight variations, but this is the Faking third and fourth places
basic way cross-country meets

are scored.)
Our home meets start at 4

o’clock by the stands near the

were Hicksville’s Joe Leo and

sophomore John Lehmann

Harold Johnson took 6th place
completing Hicksville&#39;s scoring.

PLUMBIN - HEATIN
AND CESSPO SERV

DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Complete Ceramic Tile installation

HUMIDIFIERS - STEA BATHS

SHOWER ENCLOSURES

Charm Glow Gas Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

° SERVICE

KOH
KOHLE

SEWE ROOTING & CHEMICAL TREATMENT
PUMPING & CONSTRUCTION

LICENSED B8ONOED

WOODBURY RD.
HICKSVILLE

Local Registratio

O Sat., Oct. 13: :

am. to 10 p.m.
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IT WAS A GREAT DAY
FOR A PARADE: And

everyone enjoyed the
Columbus Day Parade

sponsored by the Sons of
Italy in AMERICA, which
got off at 2 p.m. from the
Mid Island Shopping
Center on Oct 7. The top
picture on this page show

the Hicksville Fire Dept (a

trophy winner); next we

see the Hicksville High
School Honor Guard
(another trophy winner):

Then we see the ranks of
BSA Troop 2253,
Hicksville, while in the

lower picture we see the
famous St. Ignatius Drum
and Bugle Corp. of

Hicksville (another trophy
winner).

ON PAGE 7, in the top
picture we see the officers
and members of Our Own

Hicksville Galileo Galilee
Lodge Sons of Italy,. with
whom both TOB Supvr.
John Burke and TOB

Councilman Warren
Doolittle of Hicksville

(Visiting Irishmen?) are

proud to march; next we

see the Chairman of the
Parade committee, Peter
Romano, Supvrs. Burke

and the Gulileo Lodge
Venerable Joseph Giodano

of Hicksville, viewing the
parade from the stand in
front of the Lodge’s
building on Levittown
Parkway. In the next
Picture we see TOB

Councilman Joseph
Saladino and

Congressman Angelo
Ronceallo greeting friends

en route; and in the lower
picture we see our County

Executives Ralph Caso
waving to friends as he too

Participates in this ex-

citing event.

EUROPEAN
EurNATURA | &#3

wae

POViE-
POLY-VI-

IMPORTANT
¢ NATURALLY

VITAMINS

®

SWEETENED,

2°

PASTE SHOP
353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

&quot;SY

PASTE SHOP
353 UNDERHILL BLVD.

SYOSSET

Columbus Day
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LODGE FOR RENT

A aT ERR

For Every
Contact

Tel. 931-9351

200 Levittown PI

Joseph lannotti

GALILEO GALILE! LODGE
NO. 2253

o 2

or 334-2111

kway, Hicksville

WHERE THEY

oA GIESE
-

GREENHOUSES
Se Ave

&l -

ro!

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.

BUY YOUR FLOWERS

GIES FLORIST, inc.
Serving the Community 39 Years

WE 1-0241

ARE GROWN

a iS

We Telegraph
and Deliver Flowers

CREME FoRMULA

NIC N EASY

HAIR COLOR

_

&lt;i
ALL SHADES (Za

om

DRUG DEPARTMENT

3901 Hempstead Fpke
Bethpage

MI
®

SHAMPO FORMULA HAIRCOLORIN

Beets 119 eae

4

Prete eons
For Natural-
Looking Haircolor

BO BLONDE

TONER

$ 29

Lightene
Kit
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South Brookly Saving Bank
~ A&a Shoppin Center in Manhasset

Northern Bivd.at Community Drive

Were celebrating with a wide and wonderful assortment of “Fr ce Giftts!
Last Chance! Gift offer

end Saturday, October 13
FINAL DAY FORFree Gift: tor opening a new account of $5,000

or more or $500 or more or $100 or more during FREE GIFTS=
Grand Opening Celebration. Deposit must remain 14
months. On gift to an individual while supply lasts. SATURDAY e

Open your account in person...or by mail with 4 slice

the coupon. Complete the handy transfer form if you OCTOBER 13 Hoove
wish u to transfer funds from another bank.

Foi a
*Sorry, New York State Banking Department

regulations do not permit gifts to be mailed or de- Open Monday thru Saturda
livered. But you can use the coupon to reserve the 9:45 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

gift of your choice. Your gift must be picked up at
the bank by Saturday, October 27.

OR HELP A HOSPITAL, AND WE&#39; MATCH YOUR CONTRIBUTION.
Instead of taking a gift, you can authorize us to make a contribution in your behalf to one

of these hospitals: North Shore Hospital, Long Island Jewish Medical Center or St. Fran-
cis Hospital. Then we&#3 match your contribution to double the donation. For example, on

h

an account of $5,000 or more your contribution is $10—and we match it with another $10 Hein your name for a total of $20. On an account of $500 or more, your contribution is $5,
and we match it with another $5 in your name for a total of $10. This offer applies only to
$5000 and $500 accounts.

NEW HIGH RATES AND YIELDS!

7.08% wemcteci 6.75% ayea

NEW TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS guaranteed 21% to 7 years. Interest Quaranteed
when held to maturity. Compounded daily, credited quarterly. Interest must re-
main on deposit for full year to earn 7.08% annual yield. Minimum deposit $500.

6.81% remeteci §

—

6.50% asear

NEW TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS guaranteed 1 to 21% years.
Interest guaranteed when held to maturity. Compounded daily,
credited quarterly. Interest must remain on deposit full year to

earn 6.81% annual yield. Minimum deposit $500.
FDIC regulations permit withdrawals from Time Savings

Accounts before maturity provided rate of interest on
amount withdrawn is reduced to passbook rate at the time

of withdrawal and three months of interest is forfeited.

5.47% semctec 525% area:

DAY OF DEPOSIT/DAY OF WITHDRAWAL ACCOUNTS
compounded daily for every day your money is on

deposit, and credited quarterly, provided a

minimum balance remains to the end
of the quarter.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS compounded
daily and credited quarterly. Money deposited
by the 10th of any month earns dividends
from th first.

Dividends must remain on deposit for
full year to earn 5.47% annual yield.

\ At

PescePr
rere

pert ene

FREE
PARKING

i
he
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Choos one of thes gifts for a new account of $5,00 or more: Choos one of thes gifts for a new account of $50 or more: Choose on of these gifts for a(No. 1 thru 29) (No. 30 thr 4 new account of $10 or more:
: a in Bowman Deluxe (No. 50 thru 57)

GE AM Clock Radio Solid State, Oven Broiler.
Pp

Bakes, brails, toasts,
thaws frozen foods.

30.
Silverplated GaLadies’ Purses. Choose one. 31. Tray Chased. 10”

33. Corning Ware Corning Ware Menu-ette Set
Two covered saucepansG- Tea Fo

and covered skillet

‘Ash Flash Searchlight
¥ and Flashing Lantern. a

St.

Wearever Avocado
2¥%42- Teakettle.

G Instant Spray,
Steam and Ory Iron lona 3-Speed Hand Mixer

34.

West Bend Electric
Percolator, Brews

to 9 cups

Wear-Ever 7-piece Avocado Cookware Set
Teflon linea

West Bend Electric try Pan

I

caImmer no ‘stick finssh e
Sunbeam Electric Alarm Clock

Lighted Dial. Wink-Awake Alarm.

~

Regent 10-piece Carving
and Steak Knife Set.

Hamitton Beac
37.Electric Kaite

wal Electric Can Opener.
10.

ttn Arm removes for easy Cleaning8. Corning Ware Quartette Set.
s

6. ta Sarn Sicov saucepans, 39.
Toie‘Gag-wiit

3.
‘Een Clec Shock-resistant covered skillet:

Samsonite ‘Slinger’. Canvas Yo nip Stu vin American Fla Set. $

slice toaster Sweep
over-shoulder tote th:

With eagle, bracket and pole‘ second hand.
alsa be carried by hand.

Hoover Hand 4

Lightweight
For quick pick-

a2.

Ww 14” x 18” Georgian Desig Flight B Sturdy wi fs
F

‘Paul Garnier Silverplated Serving Tray

2

side pockets. /

Ladies’ Watch.
21 Jewels. at.

i West Bend Bake ‘n’ Broiler. Bakes,
. broils, reat, Chrome rack; =

‘no-stick interior.
42.

“ : Attache Case. Soft sided with steel
.

2

frame. Sturdy handle. Zipper lock

Hotray. Adjustable
temperature cont Heat2.

&#
surface 14”

x

8%
Procter 8-Push- Lad Schick Electric Shaver,

ternational Rogers SitverRelish Tray. 1044” lon16. ‘West Bend Electric Griddle and

ta

removable glass liner eeWarmer. Automatic Heat control;
No-stick finish. 11” x 17” Fae

‘

4
one

2

Dinnerware Setn for 4 (20-prece)Samsonite Men&#3 Suit Pak uy
—__j Full-length tane-apart —

Z

1

Zipper, tull-wath

Zipper pocket an laterusti Rogers® Silverp Si
outside Low Compote. 2%” high.

i17,

a 47. Matioasl Stainiess Steel
: 24-piece service fot 4

sine
30-cup x

;

;

SO.p SUin Electric Percolator‘Rat S Sere
plus serving pie

4a. ‘

~ Silverpizted Tureen22. i

FaeA&am $10 Gift
Westclox Timer Automatically evoly to gl a:

”
.

Certificate turns on lights and appliances mere
Mirre 12” Teflon Covered Fr Pan.

— USE THIS COUPON TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL AND RESERVE YOUR GIFT =&lt;

SOUTH BROOKLYN SAVINGS BANK, 1108 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, N.Y. 11030
enclose $__________________(§5,000 or more) ($500 or more) ($100 or more). Or | enclose

filled-in transter form attached.

wish to open the following account:

06.75% —2¥2 to 7 year new Time Savings Account ($500 minimum)
Maturity Date.

O Mail interest quarterly.
06.50% —1 to 2¥% year new Time Savings Account ($500 minimum)

Maturity Date

05.25% Da of Deposit/Day of Withdrawal Account.

05.25% Regular Savings Account.

Please check type of account: O Joint with

a

21.

i Liw SCorning
Schick Men&# Electric Shaver. 20-

Sumbeam Digital Alarm Clock

-&
Lighted d Wink-Awake Alarm.

International Rogers® Paul Revere =

Bow! Stiverplated reproduction of a

Classic design. 9” in diameter.

2s.
Cesce fisst eiuigjee16& xMurwo Riv ow

Maraneete Elec BlanWith night
pt

ent et
washable. oe

x

MIH-12

O Individual Q In Trust for.

Name. Soc. Sec. No.
Print

Waring Can Opener/Ka Sharpener, Address.
n.

State Zip.Sumbeam Ladies’ Hair Oryer Silty
Purse size an portable

&
-

arying: 4 position heat ¢ Please reserve git =+____— Name of gift
__

% You must pick up your gift by Saturday, October 27.

OR: Instead of taking a gift ($5.000 and $500 categories only). authorize you to make a con=
tribution in my name to the hospital have checked below

O Narth Shore OL. Jewish Medical Center O St. Francis

State and Federal regulations require that Social Security number be provided.

eee, Step-Stool. Cushioned
eat a back, two salety-swmg-away steps.

SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1850

SOUT BROOKLY
Saving Ban ..--

MANHASSET OFFICE: A&amp Shopping Center
Northern Boulevard at Community Drive,
Manhasset, New York 11030; Telephone (516) 627-y300

Seven other offices in Nassau, Queens, Bronx,
Manhattan and Brooklyn

TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO SOUTH BROOKLYN SAVINGS BANK please {ill in the attached coupon. Enclose
bankbook of account to be transferred and mail to us We&#3 return your bankbook after the transfer is
completed.

‘Name of Bank or Savings Institution from which funds will be ferred.

Pay to the order of

SOUTH BROOKLYN SAVINGS BANK

Oy, _ACCOUNT NUMBER.

SIGN EXACTLY AS IN BANKBOOK

Oate.

Number and Street.

BANKING HOURS longer than A&am shopping hours! City, State, Zip.
: - = . ; .MONDAY thru SATURDAY 9:45 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. L IMPORTANT: Please

be

sure to enciose your benkbook

r

Signature

iii
ei tiga pani



LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

ob the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meéting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 17, 1973 at

9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.

to, consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
G CASES WILL

0 AM
Herbert S

two family
s Third Pl. Luo ft.

Mahler,

dwelling, W

So Chnton Ave

NO. MERRICK

maintain

Edward G

Buller, maintain two family

dwelling, 243 Meadowbrook Rd.

Oc NSIDE - William & Mae

Heide, maintain two family
dwelling, S s Weeks Ave. 48 ft.

Wo Miller Ave

UCEANSIDE

-

Ronnie’s En-

terprises, Inc., maintain

miniature rides for children,
Es Long Beach Rd. 396 ft.S a

Watson Ave.

HEWLETT - Anthony J. & Mary
Arena, maintain two family
dwelling, 1186 Thomas St.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

ED AT 10:00 A.M.
POINT LOOKOUT - Ernest G.

Davis, Jr., variances, rear yard,
encroachment, lot area, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, front yard variance,
maintain detached garage,

W 8 Freeport Ave. 170 ft. S o

Lido Blvd.
ELMONT - Frank & Anna Rossi,
variance, lot area, convert from

one to two family dwelling, N W

éor. Raff Ave. & Clay St

OCEANSIDE Greenbriar

Homes, Inc., variances, front

yard average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, s

Rockville Centre Pkway. 188 ft.

No Nassau Pkway.
OCEANSIDE - Antrea C. &

Elizabeth H. Montano, variance,
subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, side & rear yard
Variances, maintain detached

garage, Ws Kockville Centre

Pkway. 241 ft. No Nas$au Pk-

way

OCEANSIDE Greenbriar

Homes, Inc., variances, front

yard average setback, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling. garage, E s

Westi@ Ct 393.74 It No

Merrick Rd

OCEANSIDE Ruth Danielson

Lynch, variances, tront yard
average setback, encroachment,

lot area, tront width & sub-

division of lot, maintain dwelling,
detached garage. Es Westlake

Ct. 443.74 ft. Nooo Merrick Rd.

WANTAGH Corrado V. &

Josephine Taccone, maintain

second kitchen in family
dwelling, Es Lakeside Dr. 180

tt. N o Park Rd.

BALDWIN. Daniel J. &

Catherine Keating, maintain 2 -

tamily dwelling, Ns South Dr.

275 ft. Eo Bay Front Dr.

WANTAGH - Alvin & Josephine
Natelson, tront yard average
setback variance to construct

addition, S s Manchester Rd.

74.79 ft. Eo Argyle Rd.

EAST MEADOW Charles &

Margaret Rullan, variances,

height & side yard, construct

accessory bldg. (cabana), S 5

Rowehl Dr. 27353 tt. Wo Hilda
St.

ROOSEVELT

-

Carl & Joan E

Bishop, convert tram one to two

tamily dwelling, W

214 ttl N

s Gusto La

o Washington Ave

BALDWIN

-

Daniel Ik & Blanche

Terry, 1 yard variance, en

crgachment, maintain addition,

Sg cor. Forest Ave. & Clyde

FOLLOWING CAS.

at

WEST HEMPSTEAD - East N.Y.

Heating Supply Co., use

warehouse tor heating equipment
supplies, NE cor. Osborne Rd.

& Hempstead Tpke.
BALDWIN - Count Henry Real

Estate, Inc., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, fear yard

variance, maintain 2 - car

detached garage, Ns McKinley
St. 560 ft. Eo Grand Blvd. -

BALDWIN - Count Henry Real

Estate, Inc., variances, lot area,

front width, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, garage, Ns

McKinley St. 611.50 ft. Eo

Grand Blvd
=

MERRICK - Bernat Associates,

Inc.. variances, front th,

subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage on unimproved
street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

‘town Law, Es Morris Ave

218.2L tt. So Washington Ave

MERRICK Bernard Hall.

variances, front width, sub

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, on unimproved
street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

Town Law, Es Morris Ave

268.41 ft. So Washington Ave

LEVITTOWN - Nassau Mall

Associales, use premises for

place of public assembly
(cabaret with live music &

dancing), Ns Hempstead Tpke.
74.18 ft. Wo Oriole Rd.

WANTAGH - Terra Homes, Inc.,
variances, front width, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, W s Han-

nington Ave. 150 ft.S o Johnson

Pl

WANTAGH -‘Terra Homes, Inc.,
variances, front width, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, W s Han-

nington Ave. 195 ft. So Johnson

Pl.

ELMONT - Arthur Perr§,
variances, lot area, front width,
subdivision of lot, construct -

tamily dwelling, detached

garage, N W

_

side Rouquette
Ave. 1U8.22ft.S W of Chelsea St

ELMONT - Arthur Perry,

variances, lot area, subdivision

ot lot, maintain - family

dwelling, N W

=

side Rouquette

Ave. 154. ft. W of Chelsea St

ELMONT - Arthur Perry, vari-

ances, lot area, subdivision of lot,

construct l-family dwelling,
garage. N W

=

side Rouquette
Ave. 207.22 1t.5  of Chelsea St
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‘5 percent) of the total

amount of the bid, made

payable to the Board of Water

Commissioners, said check

or bond to be forfeited to the

Water District as liquidated
damages in case of failure of

the successful Bidder to enter

into a contract for the

execution of the work within ten

(10) days after written notice

from the Board so to do has

been mailed to the Bidder&#39;

address as stated in his

proposal.
Plans, Specifications and

Information for Bidders may

be obtained on the deposit of

Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00)

lor each set furnished at the
,

office of the Consulting
Kingineers, HOLZMACHER,

McLENDON & MURRELL,

I.C., 500 Broad Hollow Road

Route 110+, Melville, New

York. Deposits ‘will be

returned upon return of plans
and specifications in good

condition within ten (10) days
of above date

Dated at Plainview, Long
Island, New York.

(Signed)
John C. Edwards, Chairman

Joseph Segall, Treasurer

Nathan W. Bennett, Secretary
CONSTITUTING THE

BOARD OF WATER

COMMISSIONERS OF THE

PLAINVIEW WATER

DISTRICT

DATED: October 2, 1973

(D-1763) PL 10, 11-

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Th Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of

the Union Free School District

No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville

Free Public Library of said

district aforementioned. Bids will
be received until 2 p.m. on the

26th day of October 1973, at the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian’s

office at which time and place all
bids will be publicly opened.

Specifications and bids may be

obtained at the Hicksville Free

Public Library, Jerusalem

N VALLEY STREAM - Nicholas Avenue, Hicksville, New York.

J. & Marie Torriero, front yar The Board of Trustees of the

variance, construct addition, - Hicksville Free Public Library
S E cor. Elmont Rd. & Oliver

Ave. =

Interested partes should appear

al the above ume and place. By
any

Zoningorder of the Board of

Appeals

reserves the right to reject all

bids and award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

reason deemed in the best

interest of the Library. Any bid

submitted will be binding for 45
Armand A Granito, days subsequent to the date of bid

Chairman opening.
Ed Sutherland,

Secretary

(D-1756-1T-10/11) MID

NOTICE TO

PLAINVIEW

DISTRICT

SEALED BIDS will be

received by the Board of

_

Commissioners of the

Plainview Water District at

the office of the Board, 10

Manetto Hill Road, Plain-

view, New York, until 8:00

P.M., Prevailing Time, on

Tuesday, October 23, 1973, for

the furnishing of all labor,
materials and equipment for

the following contract:

INSTALLATION OF

CHEMICAL TREATMENT

SAFETIES AT PLANTS NO.

1,2,3,4, AND5

Al the above specified time

and place, bids will be

publicly opened and read

The Board reserves the right
lo waive any informalities, to

reject any or all bids, or to

award the contract to such

Bidder who in their

judgment, makes Wie taiest

advantageous praposal
Each bid must be made on

the form) furnished b the

Board and must be ac

companied by a cerutied

check or bid bond for a sum of

at least equal to five per cent

BIDDERS

WATER

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE HICKSVILLE

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of

Oyster Bay Hicksville,
Nassau County, New York

Kenneth S. Barnes,

Library Director

Submitted: September 24, 1973

(D-1745) 10, 18-Mid.

NOTICE OF HEARING
UPON PRELIMINARY

BUDGET

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Preliminary Budget of

the Town of Oyster Bay for the
fiscal year beginning January 1
1974 has been completed and filed

in the Office of the Town Clerk at

Oyster Bay, New York, where it

is available for inspection by any
interested person during normal
business hours

FURTHER NOTICE Is
HEREBY GIVEN that the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay
will meet and review. said

preliminary budget and hold a

public hearing thereon at the

‘Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New

York, at) 10 o&#39;clock a.m.,

prevailing time, on the 23rd day
of October, 1973, and that at such

hearing any person may be
heard in favor or against any

item or items therein contained,
and upon hearing all persons who

shall appear at that time, that

such meeting be continued to 8

o&#39;clo p.m. on the same date for

the purpose of hearing such

additional persons wha shall

desire to be heard.

Pursuant to provisions of the

Town Law, the salaries of the

following town officers are

hereby specified as follows:

Supervisor $25,000
Councilmen (6) $16,225.

Town Clerk 25,000.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

John W. Burke

Supervisor
Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk
Dated. October 9 1973

Oyster Bay. New York

(D-1762-1T 10 LLeMid

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. | Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thursday evening, October 18,

1973 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

INVIEW:
- SUSAN HEMLEY:

Variance to install an inground
swimming pool with less than the

required setback. - N, W cor.

Joyce Rd.. and Randy La.

73-39 - GATEWOOD HOMES,
I Variance to erect a

residence on a plot with less than

the required width. - S,s

Washington Ave., 1,087.64 ft.

Wo Kennedy Dr.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

OCTOBER 8, 1973

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

Robert Swenson,

Secretary.
(D-1757-1T-10/11)PL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING by the BOARD OF

APPEALS Fursuant to the

provisions of Art. Div. 3 - Sec. 67

of the Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the

Board of Appeals will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

Thrusday evening, October 18,
1973 8:00 p.m. to consider the

tollowing cases:

73.404 THOMAS SWEET:

Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling. - s Indiana

St., 333.02 ft. W o Burns Ave

$403

-

JOHN J BRAGLIA:

Variance lo erect a residence on

a pan handle plot with less street

frontage and less than the

required width, and rear yard,
with the encroachment of eave &

gulter.S s Walter Ave., 548.7 ft

Wo New Line of South Oyster
Bay Rd

406 - JOHN J BRAGLIA:

Variance to erect a residence on

a pan handle plot with less street

frontage and less than the

required width and rear yard,
with the encroachment of eave

and gutter. S s Walter Ave.,
568.7 ft. W. o New Line of South

Oyster Bay Rd.

JERICHO:

73-410 YETTA PARKER:

Variance to erect an addition

with less than the required rear

yard. W.s Sagamore Way
North, 86.10 ft. N,o  Forsythia
Lane.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

OCTOBER 8, 1973

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Ktaymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary

(D-1758- IT lo 1s

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL

SERVICES

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY

Please take notice that

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must

be received and stamped at the

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND

SUPPLY, Department of

General Services, Town of Oyster
Bay located at Town Hall,

Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York not later than

prevailing time on OCTOBER 29,

1973 following which time Bi

will be publicly opened and read.

and the contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practical for:

PURCHASE OF

REQUIREM OF PLUM

BING SUPPLIES AS

MFIED IN BID PROPOSALSPE

M&amp;S

30-73

PURCHA OF MAIN

TENANC SERVICE FOR

TOWN TWO-WAY RADIO

UNITS AS SPECIFIED IN BID

PROPOSAL M & 867-73.
In accordance with detailed

specifications and proposal
sheets which may be obtained at

the office of DIVISION OF

PURCHASE and SUPPLY,
DEPARTMENT of GENERAL

SERVICES, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay, N. Y. on and after OC-

TOBER 10, 1973 during regular
business hours.

The Commissioner of General

Services or his designee reserves

the right to reject any or all bids,
in whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids, and

to accept the bid or part thereof

deemed most favorable to the

Town after all bids have been

examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read. RETURN TWO

(2) PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL

AND ONE (1) DUPLICATE

Bidders may bid on any one of

the above proposals, or such

parts as they can furnish, in

accordance with the proposal and

general specifications,

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

ANN R OCKER

YTOWN CLERK

FREDERICK F IPFOLITO

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER,

DIVISION OF PURCHASE &a

SUPPLY

October 5,

DATED: OYSTER BAY,
N B Revised 7 2 65

CD-7s9 TT 10 1

1973

NY

NOTICE SALE

SUPREME COURT:

COUNTY OF NASSAU
The Bowery Savings Bank vs

Floarda H Howard et al Defts

Pursuant to Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered

herein on September 6, 1973, I will

sell al public auction at the North

Front steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York at 9:30 am on

the 12th day of Nov. 1973, the

premises directed by said

judgment to be sold situate in the

County of Nassau said premises
located at Hicksville Town of

Oyster Bay, designated as Lot

No. 6 in Block No. 366 on a certain

map entitled Sections ‘‘14&q and

“15”. of Subdivision Map of

Property known as Levittown,
Survey and Map filed 6 / 21/50

Map No. 4989 being a regular plot
60 feet front and rear by 100 feet
in depth on each side. Premises
known as 40 Blueberry Lane,
Hicksville, New York. For fur-

ther details, see filed judgment
(Inderx No. 3685, 1973) Jonas

Ellis, Referee Plaintiff&#39;s At

lorney, Pomer & Rubin
ton Frank J. Losito, of Counsel
110 Kast 42nd Street, New York,

New York 10017

(D-17614T 11 1) MID
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PARENTS* NIGHT: On October
2, Hicksville Junior High School
held its annual Parents’ Class
Night. While students were at

home doing their homework,

Parents attended classes on a

special shortened schedule.
Here is a view of some of the

Parents who attended, en route to
their evening classes.

Director- Engag
Mr. and Mrs. N. Director of

Hicksville announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Andrea Susan, to Mr. Eugene

Carl Malarsky, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Malarsky, also of

Hicksville

The future bride and groom are

both graduates of Hicksville High

HHS Students
Principal Raymond L Rusch

announced that Letters of
Commendation honoring them

for the high performance on the
1972 Preliminary Scholastic

Aptitude Test-National Merit,
have been awarded to 23 seniors

at Hicksville High School

The Commended students are

Kenneth G Bernstein. Cathy L

Casugha, Richard J Christ. Paul

W Cutrone, Kevin Dipietran-
tonio. Mary K Fouassier, Peter

Garger, Andrea R Halpern,
Wilham J Kirsch, Mindy L

Kornhaber, Matthew G Kramer.

Laurie A. Kuhn, John R Levison

Valerie A Liggio, Shari L Miller.

School. Andrea graduated from
Ithaca College in-‘72 with a BFA

in drama and is currently taking
her masters in secondary english
at Adelphi U. Gene graduated
from Hamilton College in ‘73 with

a degree in government.
A June 16th Wedding is plan-

ned

Commended
David E Nolte, Catherine M

Parks, John P Pedranghelu,
Raymond E. Scelzi, Lee A. Sch-

wartz, Gayl E. Selkin, Sally L.

Sharpe and Barbara J.

Vanhouten

The Nationa! Merit Scholarship
Corporation has named 38,000

Commended Students throughout
the United States. These students
are among the upper 2 percent of
those who are expected to
raduate from high school in

1974. These Commended Students
show greal promise of continued

success in college. They are to be
congratulated for their fine

educational effort.

For Lan PT To Meet Oct 1
Fork Lane Parent Teacher

Association will hold its first

Keneral meeting on Tuesday
October 16 al Fork Lane School,
Hicksville, in the auditorium at

8:30 p.m. The theme for the night
is “*Know Your School Night&q for

grades Kindergarten through
Third

A brief general meeting will be

held first, during which the
procedure of visiting your child’s
room and meeting his teacher

will be explained) Refreshments
will be served in our cafeteria at se ping
the conclusion of visitin Bloomingdale

o
classrooms. Please be sure

join “us,& we will be looking
forward to seeing you!

Ope School Nigh At HH
The Hicksville Senior High

School PTA invites all parents to

altend ‘‘Meet The Teachers
Night&q on Thursday evening,

October 25 at 8:15 p.m.
“Show your children that you

are interested. Please wear

comfortable shoes as you will be
doing quite a bit of walking,&q said
Mrs. Irwin Skolnick, president of
this aclive organization.

“Refreshments; will be ser-

ved,’ she conclyde

Italian Evenin At Le

The boys of Lee Avenue and
their mothers are invited to at-

tend the mother and son

macaroni dinner which will be

held in the Lee Avenue all-

purpose room al 7 p.m. on Oc-

tober 23. Tickets can be obtained
in advance only—during lunch

sessions on Oct. 17, 18, and 19.
It will be a fun-filled evening of

dinner, entertainment and prizes,
so try to be there!

Have A “Broker”
HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENC

16 E, Old Country Road

DVerbrook 1-1313
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Around Our Towns:
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY.

Charles D. Howard of 8 Georgia
Street, Hicksville, recently noted

23 years with Grumman.

ENCROACHMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
Bloomingdale Road, there is a

weight limitation of 8,000 pounds.
Mr. Rogers noted that his eight-
ton flatbed truck, fully loaded
with tools,.could go up to 20 tons.

Mr. Porzio said the residents
could live with the Champion
company in the industrial area if

it could adhere to the restrictions,
not be onerous, and perhaps find
some other means of ingress and

egress to its property than
through Bloomingdale Road.

Richard Galanek, of Alan-
crest Drive, said that several

truckloads of industrial wastes
recently removed from the
recharge basin included, among
other things, 400 tires and 400 sets
of brake shoes. Albert

Manachino, of Bloomingdale
Road said h lost 2 cars through
accidents caused by vehicles

from the industrial area, and that
only five of the original home

owners are left

William J Stephen, of 15
Alancrest Drive, observed that
residents had obviously been

living with abuses by the owners
or tenants of the industrial area

which are contrary to the
covenants of the area. “Believe

me,” he said, ‘We&#39;r gonna wipe
them all out next week!”

Others who spoke included
Katherine Hind, of 6 Albert Road,

and Emil DeMarco, of 6-Elliot
Drive, both of whom were con-

cerned about property values;
Marlene Spitaliere, of 16 Elliott

Drive, who was concerned about
trattic, Kathleen Murray, of 18
Elliott Drive, who complained
about pollution from

_

the
Rheingold trucks. Also speaking

In Opposition were Susan Doyle,
of 12 Elliott) Drive,; Frank
Liggera, of 141 South Fordham
Road. Elaine Porzio; Harold
Naparstek, of 8 Belmont Road‘

and Janet Stefan, of 10 Alancrest
Drive

Doolittle Responds
Councilman Warren Doolittle,

himself a Hicksville resident,
Was sensitive to the problems of

the residents. “If you&#3 having
trouble of this nature,” hé said to

one speaker, “Call me at home.
I&#3 in the phone book.”

He also Said that finding
another means of ingress to the
proposed Champion parcel would

be a difficult one, requiring a

general survey. One resident
mentioned using Lowman Road,

which was later said to be a

private road Another mentioned
Engineers Drive, now used b the
Post Otfice trucks. Both roads
would lead onto Broadway,

trucks away from

Widening
Bloomingdale Road would not be
teasible he said. because
residents would lose frontage by

the condemnation

Communications

Among communications

regarding the petition was one

trom the building department
declaring the parking allowance

of 23 cars inadequate, the

requirement being 38 spaces. A
communication from Jerry

Spiegel owner of the Farmers
Market, requested that the

peuulioner be required to install
solid fencing so as not to affect

surrounding property values.
At the close of the hearing, the

Town Board reserved decision.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Doyle are
the proud and happ parents of a

long-awaited baby girl, Bridget
Elizabeth, born September 20
The Doyles, who live at 170

Dartmouth Dr., have two sons,
Mark and Br

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to

Harry Vanderhoven of 166

Blueberry Lane, Hicksville, who

recently marked 30 years with
Grumman Aerospace’ Cor-

Poration.

Christopher Cass, 7 Friendly
Road, Hicksville, representative
for Mutual of Omaha and
Companion of New York, has

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU
2 eee ee eee ee ee

In the Matter of
the Town of Oyster Bay acquiring
the fee title to certain parcel of
real property on behalf of the

Hicksville Park District, at

HICKSVILLE
in the vicinity of Lee Avenue, in
the unincorporated area of the
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, duly selected

by the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay for Park Purposes,
according to law.

SoBe e eis sae be me

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
MAKE APPLLICATION TO
CONDEMN

Index No. 10376

/

1973
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR AN ORDER OF THIS
COURT TO DETERMINE

COMPENSATION TO BE
MADE TO THE OWNERS

OF THE REAL PROPERTY
TO WHICH THE FEE

TITLES ARE TO BE

ACQUIRED AND TO THE
VESTING OF werPUBLIC NOTICE

IS

HEREBY
GIVEN that it is the intention of
the Town Altorney of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, pursuant to the Town Law,
the County Government Law of
Nassau County, the Nassau

County Administrative Code, and
the amendments t said laws, to
make application to the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, at

Special Term of the Court for
Condemnation thereof, before

Mr. Justice Howard T. Hogan,
appointed to be held in and for the

County of Nassau, at the Nassau

County Court House, Mineola,
New York, on the 29th day of

October, 1973 at 9:30 o’clock in

the forenoon of that day, or as

soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, for an Order to Condemn

the fee title in certain parcels of
real property, and that the

$3GIFT SET Reg. $4.50 Now
Atter Shave. 434 oz. Cologne, 4% oz

Mm

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING

STORES

for nearest location
call 516 294 0333

&quot;SERVICED

BY_

LARDRE
DISTRIBUTOR

Call MR.

\ Gerson Caterers -

NEW DECORATED

JERICHO JEWISH CENTE
|

COME IN AND OBSERVE

433-0777 or 791-3611

GERSON

recently completed a com-

prehensive insurance course

offered at the National Sales
Training Center in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. :

Harry Harris, of Plainview,
recently attended a five-day sales
conference at the home office of
Mennington Mills, Inc. in Sales,

New Jersey. Harris has been a
district manager with the
company for two years and
supervises its sales activities in a

tri-state area. Mannington is one

of the nation’s leading
manufacturers of no-wax vinyl

floor coverings.

LEGA NOTICE

compensation to be made to the
owners of said real property shall
be determined by the Supreme
Court without a jury; the said
parcels of property are described

in the petition and are shown
upon a certain map entitled
‘Map Showing Real Property to

be acquired for Park Purposes,
Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York”’

dated July 10, 1973 said map
having been prepared by order of
the Town Board of the Town of
Oyster Bay, adopted by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay
after a public hearing and filed in
the Office of the County Clerk of
Nassau County on September 12,

1973.

That the Town of Oyster Bay
shall become vested with the fee
tiles sough to be acquired in this

proceeding upon the.entry of the
Order in the Office of the County
Clerk of Nassau County granting

the application to condemn.
Dated: October 5, 1973

Oyster Bay, New York
JOHN M. CONROY,

Town Attorney for the
Town of Oyster Bay

Office and Post Office Address :

Town Hall, Audrey Avenue

Oyster Bay, New York
(D-1760 - 11 11) MID

GOOD INSURANCE
ISN&#3 PURCHASED IN

a Bargain Basement

UP — IT’S TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and
INTEGRITY

SEE THE PROFESSIONALS

115 N. Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

516 Wells 8-3600

SERVING THE
_

EAL ESTATE & INSURANC
NI OF OU

COMMUNITY SINCE 1946

Call the Welcome

Wagon hostess.
Sh will bring her basket

of gifts and friendiy ‘

greetings from civic and
business neighbors of

.

“the community

a
SO. HICKSVILLE 822-3839
NO. HICKSVILLE 935-7967

935-2418
PLAINVIEW

OLD BETHPAGE
MY 2-5760
PE 1-7898
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14% OZ.

foamy
Regular,Menthol
Lemon-Lime and

Surf-Spray
Formulas

79

REGULAR
MENTHOL
LEMON-LIME

AND

.
SURF SPRAY

FORMULAS
6% oz.

09

SUPERBUY SAVINGS SPECTACULAR
LADY
ESTHER
SPECIAL

1/3 More
FREE
When you buy
this bonus jar

13.5 oz.

95

RSS

IN

ASSORTED
TEXTURES

ODORONO CREAM
DEODORANT

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

HairTonic
Controls
naturally
All Da

59
CLAIROL HERBAL

ESSENCE CREME
RINSE CLAIROL HERBAL BRECK LIQUID CLAIROL BORN BLONDE

SHAMPOO
with conditioner ESSENC .

Dry, NormalSHAMPOO with . Egrant body
Natural Protein o ily LOTION

. Normal or oily
rmulas

LIGHTENER
8 oz. Hair Formulas KIT

89 12 oz. 7 oz.

ahiaielabatis
BREC 1QUIDKL SINUTABDARDRUEF

= SHAMPOO Relieves ColdSHAMPOO Dry, Normal or and Sinus

6o.
Oily Formulas Discomforts

Z.

LOTION 7 oz. 30 Tablets

99 69
VICKS VICKS

VAPORUB NYOQUI
DECON- HigGESTANT me

Vaporizing Colds HAIR SPRAY
Ointment Medicine Regular,Hard-to-Hold and

1.3 02.

Broa 6 oz.

49 1” 69°16 02

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

“YO SHOULD

VISIT

Saen BRECK CREME
In Hair RINSE
Color Regular

with Body
and for

In 15 Blondes
Assorted Formulas

Shades
7 oz.

1” 69°
HERE ARE SOME

ALSO

WE wi AVAILABLE

SUPERBUY uurima

|

Sure
UNSCENTED

STORES P= BIEON  GNSCE+ FORMULAS

69

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
BRECK CREME
RINSE
Regular with

Body and for

Blondes Formulas

15 oz.

PEARL DROPS
TOOTH POLISH

2! SPEARMINT
AL! AND REGULAR

ar
FLAVORS

2.75 oz.

09

ARRID.
EXTRA DRY.

anti- sprays
Unscented

SB
Regular

ai nu
mare 9 Oz,

1”

Mineola

Tu- C18 Ne Yor Av Rensey Drugs Locust Grove Drugs Frank&#3 Discount Khalfan CosmeticsWestbury
* 600 Central Ave. 424 Jericho Tpk 85 South Main 75-14 BroadwaCedarhurst Syosset

Freeport Elevitvares
¥

Mod Ph.
740 Ol Bethp Rd. ea ee ae Ra

Asher&#3 Pharmacy Tu-Ed’s Creations GoldnationatOld Bethpage Seaford
: 142 Jericho Tpke. 371 Nassau Rd. 25 Jackson Ave.

Roosevelt Syosset

Hicksville
J.H.S Soccer

This year the Hicksville Junior

High Soccer Team has had an

unlucky beginning. After an

open loss 1-0 to Salk Junior

High, the team responded with
their first&#39;win at home against
McCleary Junior High. Winning

by a score of 3-0, the Hicksville

Squad was led by 8th grader,
Kevin Anglin, who scored 2 goals.

George Fitzgibbons, Scott Hirsch
and Martin Schneider also played
important roles in the victory.
However, the luck ran out against

a tough Mattlin Junior High
squad. After outplaying Mattlin
for 3 quarters, Hicksville found
itself behind 2-0 with four minutes

remaining. A quick goal by Mike

Garger gave the team a slim
chance of tying. The outcome

looked bleak and with two

seconds remaining in regulation
time, Kevin Anglin scored on a

corner kick. After all the ex-

citement died down, the two

teams played 2 three-minute
overtime periods and during the

second period, Mattlin scored,
thus spoiling a dramatic

comeback by the Hicksville

squad.
The remainder of the schedule

poses quite a challenge for

coaches Pete Dizinno and Ed-
ward Moeller. But, with players

such as Robert Murphy, Shahe

Halajian, Tim Cusack, Tim

Brady, John Harkin, Jim Ceraso
and the remainder of the team,
the future of Soccer ‘73 looks

bright. Home games are played
at Lee Avenue School and all are

invited to come out and support a

great bunch of soccer players.
October 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, and

30th are the remaining home

games.

Hicksvi
JH. S. Football
For the first time in 10 years,
Hicksville Junior High is fielding

two football teams. There were

115 candidates for the team and
60 boys are suited and being
tfained. The ‘‘White&quot; Team

opened their season on October
4th, with a 14 - 8 victory over

Howitt Junior High of Far-

mingdale. A scoring pass from
Bob McAuley to Joe Sherry, with

18 seconds left, broke a 10 game
winning streak for Howitt. The

powerful running of Chris
Coletta, Paul Kelly and Jim

Sharkey amassed over 200 yards
rushing. The defensive team

forced Farmingdale to punt 6

umes and were led by Gerry
Healey, Tom Found, Elliot Ross,
Bob Venezia, Sean Casey, Mike

Sgaraglia, Mark Polli, Kevin

Sheedy, Jim Kosinski, Kevin
Miller, Mark Semprebene, Roger
Sokenis, William Spettman, Bill

Stepkowski, Art Caddigan,
Wayne Anstey, Mike Retaleato
The first home game

_

versus

Bethpage is October 12th at the
high school

ACCIDENTS REPORTS

(Continued from Page 5)

with contusions of the
shoulder.

Oct. 7 5:25 p.m.-Automobile
accident on Netto Lane. 100 feet

north of Gary PI., Plainview,
involving a car driven by Arthur

C. Herrforth, 4 Saul P1., Plain-

view, with was southbound on

Netto Lane and collided with two

parked cars on the east side at

Netto Lane. The cars were owned
by Vera Burlock, 28 Netto Lane,

Plainview, and Joseph Weiss of

Flushing. Herrforth was taken to
Central General Hospital with
contusions of the face.

Oct. 2-8:30 p.m.-Fatality-
William Cleary, 40 Meade Ave.,

Hicksville Date of birth
3 23 34. Suffered a possible
heart attack and taken to the
Nassau County Medical Center
where he was pronounced dead

by Dr. McAllister at 10:05 p.m

right
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Plainview-Old Bethpa
Hig School Spor News

By Joe Dowd

On Saturday, October 13th, the
.

Plainview football field will be
named the Norman E. Merry
Memorial Field, in memory of

the late assistant principal. At

the dedication, which will take

place al 1:15 p.m., a plaqu will
be unveiled on the pressbox
naming the field. The dedication
will precede the game against
Glen Cove.

Invited speakers include a

representative from the Board of

Education: Dr. Jerome Bot-

winick, Principal, representing
the High School Administration,
Dr. Robert Savitt, Superin-
tendent of Schools, representing
Central Administration, Coach

amuel A. Goldmeer will speak on

behalf of the high school sports
program and Lawrence J

HICKSVILLE JUNIOR HIGH
REACCREDITED: Mr. A.

Albert Glass, Principal of the
Hicksville Junior High School is

pleased to announce that the
Hicksville Junior High School

was re-registered by the Board of

Regents of the University of the
State of New York, effective
September 1. 1971. Although the

junior high school was organized
as a 7.8, and 9 grade school in the

1930&#39; accreditation was not

received until 1969.

GARARD L. PEACE was

elected to the office of Assistant

Secretary by the Board of

Director R.E.D.M. Corporation,
a multi-divisional company listed

_

on the American Stock Exchange
(trading currently suspended).
Mr. Peace, a graduate of For-

dham College, B.A. ‘5). and St.

John’s University School of Law,
LL. B. ‘58, resides at 24 Harcourt
Road. Plainview, with his wife

Patricia (nee Thorpe) and their

five sons.

Mr. Peace is a member of our

Lady of Mercy Parish,

Hicksville, N.Y., serves on the

Parish School Board and as

Secretary of the Nocturnal

Adoration Society. He is also a

member of the N

Lamb Council,
Columbus, the Elks, Bethpage

Knights of

Republican Club, Bethpage
AHRC and other charitable

organizations.

NEWSPAPER WEEK

“WE SURE

Braunstein, president of the
Plainview High School Student
Association will be the voice of

the student body. Also present
will be Mrs. Merry who will
unveil the plaque.

The Norman E. Merry
Memorial Committee, co-

directed by Miss Carol
McLaughlin and Mrs. Elizabeth
McNeil, both faculty members of

the Plainview-Old ethpage High
School, has instituted many
changes and additions to the

athletic field including a large
electric scoreboard which will be
purchased and presented at a

later date.
Mr. Merry had been active in

the district for many years, first
as a teacher and then as Plain-
view High School’s assistant

Principal. He was very interested
and actively involved in the
sports program. Mr. Merry, who
was respected as an ad-

muinistrator and admired as

man, passed away last May.
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Hicksville American Captu
Mid-Island Socce Crown

The Hicksville
American Junior Soccer

team (boys 15-18) cap-
tured first (1st) place in

the Mid-Island Soccer
League edging out Glen
Cove by one (1) point.
Upon completion of the
season, the Americans and
three other teams found

themsevles eligible for

Cup play. For those un-
familiar with the sport,

cup play is similar to the
Stanley Cup playoffs.

First place Hicksville
opened against fourth
place Syosset, defeating
them 2-0. Meanwhile, third
place Plainview Kennedy

defeated second place
Glen Cove 3-1. As a result,
the Hicksville Americans

found themselves in the

championship round
against Plainview Ken-

nedy.
After seventy minutes of

championship play, the

game remained tied at 0-0.
A five minute overtime

followed in a defensive

struggle with no change in Brian Nicely.
score. With less than one

minute remaining in the
second five minute M Neighbo
overtime, Chip Scanlon of spie Oad i+

Davidson; Buz Assante,
John Mulligan, Chip
Scanlon, Phil Graniglia,
Ernie Hupfer, Pat

McHugh, Gerry Mulligan,
Tom Dinien, John
Harkins, Kevin  Bar-
cavage, Zack Miller, Joe
Gallant, Jim Bumgart and

the Americans received a
~ se

Pass in front of Plainviews
net and scored. Final score
in favor of the Americans
1-0. This championship
team consists of the
following: William Heller,
Robert Allen, Bill Wayte,

Rob Noirjean, Ian
“Over here, stupid!”

BRONKAID*®
TABLETS

RELIEVES COUGHING AND WHEEZING

-
. .

OF BRONCHIAL CONGESTION
AND BRONCHIAL ASTHMA

I
2 4BRONKKAID

Relieves coughing and wheezing of

BRONCHIAL CONGESTION and BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
BRONKAIO TABLET HELP RAIS PHLEGM— BRONCHIA PASSAGES RESTOR FRE BREATHIN

30

TABLETS

J 19

60

TABLETS

209

REFILLS

15¢cc__

22.5cc__

BRONKAID®
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COMPLETE UNIT 2.59

-----
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3.1 9

FASTEST RELIEF POSSIBLE
FROM ASTHMA ATTACK
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CLASSIFIED RATES:
a

for each insertion of 16 words. Lower rates for multiple insertions. Display classifieds, $4.50 a column inch.

T BU SELL,S
3

W 1-5050

Deadline

Tuesda

P.M.

ANTIQUES HELP WANTED MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS ] HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE OFFERED

CRACKER BARREL Auction

|

PART TIME HELP Boys 17 o:| Piano or Organ (current
Expert Craftsman: Storm

Galleries, 17 Green St. Over Address Newspapers. eve

|

Hits) new easy course. Also doors, windows and tub en- 516-538-8313 Free
Huntington. We Buy and Sell Mr. Morrone 681-0440. Classical. Children, Adults, closures, thermo windows, Estimates
Antiques, Contents of homes,

.
Groups or Private. Your g

,
Carpentry work. . ‘

estates or Auction same. Call See ir adave De home. Maljean 212-454-7133. ee pete WE-5-1796.
Lil Gu s

Be tra

114
transportat - call 692- 6528 9/20 8-30 Services

10.4 70 Chase St.
AUTOMOTIVE Help Wanted with light

|PAINTING & DECORATION JUNK CARS Hempstead, Lt.

—

housework. Hicksville Home Waxing

1973 DUSTER — Automatic
Hours flexible. Call 935-7283. (c) PAINTERS FREE Rug Shampous

P/ AM/FM, studded snows, —

SSTUMATES Reasonable rates Clean Ups ”

Mov.4,00 mi, Like new. Leaving for

|

WOMEN - night work. com-

|

call 249-8682 or MY 4.0675
;

Aries Hauli
school. Must sell! 731 -

486 Position dept., of newspaper General Towing gera & Deliv
lant. Experience not required

4

SsementS. p F a
PAPER HANGING, painting by:

SAME a eile
63 Cady Coupe full power;

Very go condition $450;
921-986 (ec):

BOAT FOR SALE

16’ OUTBOARD Cabin
Cruiser - Controls, Trailer

Mooring Canvas, No Motor -

14’ Skylark Sailboat - 20’
Aluminum Mast - Trailer, We

lr 6469, evs. My 4- 3376.

CARPET CLEANING

CARPETS. RUGS

CLEANED, shampooed,
stored. PY 6-7200 Mayflower
Rug Cleaning Co

r

ELECTROLYSI

CERTIFIED
TROLOGIST: Remove un-

sightly, unwanted hair
Latest push button methods

ea Schryrer. 433-6276

A * Ll-L

ELEC-

Please call Mr. Mac Cullum
after 7 P.M. at 681-0440

Housewives; earn an extra

$25-$30-a week. Can be done at
home. No experience

necessary. Call for in-

formation: 669-2954 or 667-
1178.

CLEANING HELP: Mature

woman wanted for one day
per week. Own transportation
preferred. Good Salary,
references required. WA 1-

4612 after 5. fo

ATTENTION LADIES

Sell Toys & Gifts now

thru December with the

oldest Toy Party Plan in

the Country. Highest
Commissions, No Cash

Qutlay. Call or Write

“Santa&#39 Parties,&q Avon,
Conn. 06001.

Tel.(203) 673-3455

ALSO

BOOKING PARTIES

Pearces. 28 years experience.
Quality work; reasonable price.
Covered by insurance. WE 1-

BOSS

PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter Interior,
#&amp;xterio Best Materials used

for finest results. Keasonable

rates call 796-5108.

PERSONALS

YOU ARE READING this ad)
[so are thousands of others.

Try a HERALD classified.

THEY GET RESULTS

Phane WA-1-5U50 to place
wyour ad

MEDICIAL SERVICES

Ambulance -Ambulette

service. Hospital beds,
wheelchairs, commodes,

oxygen, walkers, canes,
crutches, ete. Hygeia
Medical Supply Co, Inc., 582

Westbury Ave., Carle Place.

997-8150.

11-1

Obituaries
HELEN (A RICHARDS

Helen A. Richards of Plainview
died Oct. 3. She is survived by her

husband, Albert; a daughter,
Irene Wohlens,; a grandson,
Richard Whitehurst, and one

great-granddaughter.
She reposed at Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home,
Hicksville* Mass of the

Resurrection was Monday, Oct. 8
at Our Lady of Mercy R.C.

Church. Interment followed in
L.I. National Cemetery.

Allan N. Bedsole

Allan N. Bedsole of Old Beth-

page died Oct. 3. He was a

member of local No.3 1.B.E.W.
H is survived by his wife, Mary;
his children, Allan, Donna, An-

drew, and Bonnie; and a brother,
Edward.

He reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Hicksville. Religious services

were Monday, Oct. 8 al 11 a.m.,
Church of Good Shepherd-
Lutheran. Rev. Dwayne H. Mau

officiated. Interment followed L.I.
National Cemetery.

WILLIAM J. CLEARY
William J. Cleary of Hicksville

died Oct.-2. He was the husband
of Agnes; father of Anne Marie,
Kathleen, William Jr., Thomas

and Brian. He is also survived by
his mother, Violet Cleary and a

brother, John.
He reposed t+he Thomas F

Dalton Funeral Home,
Hicksville... Mass of the
Resurrection was Friday, Oct. 5.,

al 9:45 a.m. at Holy Family R.C.
Church, Interment St. Joseph
Cemetery, Yonkers, N.Y

Nancy R. Pagan of Hicksville
died on Sept. 22. She was the wife

of Joseph N.; mother of Barbara
Mascolo, Grace Pagano;
grandmother of Kim; daughter of
Peter and Grace D’Ascoli; sister

of Dominick and Fred D’Ascoli.
She reposed at the Arthur

F.White Funeral Home, Far-

mingdale. Mass of the
Resurrection Tuesday, Sept.25,

at St.Martin of Tours, R.C.-

Church, Bethpage. Interment,
Holy Rood Cemetery.

Alfred S.Clements of
Hicksville,died on Sept.23. He

was the husband of the late
Phyllis; father of Pamela
DiCarlo. Also survived by four

grandchildren.
He reposed at the Thomas

F.Dalton Funeral Home,
Hicksville. Religious services

were held Wed., Sept. 26, at 9:30

a.m., Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church. Interment followed in
Pinelawn Memorial Park

Francis X.Brady of Hicksville
died Sept.24. He was the husband
of Metta (nee Plate), father of

James Brady, Julia Roscigno,
Carol Yagud, Frances File:
brother of James, Thomas, Julia,

and Jane Brady. Also survived by
seven grandchildren.

He reposed at the Henry
J.Stock Funeral Home,
Hicksville. Religious services

were held Friday, interment
Plain Lawn Cemetery.

ullimat in shapely
curves is found within a

smile.”

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127
TYPEWRITERS

ADOING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

LANOSCAPE-GARDENING

JGHN J. FREY ASSOCIATES:
One of Long Island&#39 largest

aluminum siding and rooting
ecéntractors. Free estimates.

922-0798

LOST & FOUND

Rent

KNICKERBOCKER
TYPEWRITE CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-50

LOST: LADIES gold wrist

watch, Oct. 5, east side South

Bway., Hicksville, between
A&am and Old Country Rd.

sentimental Value. WE-1-

1241 after p.m.
10-11

PHOTO EQUIPMENT

PHOTO RENTALS:
Sound projectors,
Slide projectors, 35mm

Cameras, telephoto zoom

lens. Plainview Camera 931-

631

16mm

Super 8,

11-1

Canvas Covers

Se - 10 - 15 pe toc

REDER

SURPLUS

1228 Merrick Rd., Merrick.
Neor Mead swhrack Ply. Last

Exit Betore Beach.

Herald Newscopy Deadline

Wednesday at Noon

Jonathan Ave., Hicksville

Jeph:

SOCIAL SECURITY

QUES: I recently surprised my
grandson with a savings account

for his birthday. When I went to

the bank to open the account, the
bank clerk said she needed my
grandson’s social security
number for the bank’s record.

Why was this necessary?
ANS: The bank reports earned

interest over $10 a year to the
Internal Revenue Service by the

name and social security number .

of the account holder. If your
grandson doesn’t have a social

security number, ask his parents
to contact any social security

office for information about

applying for one. Your local
office is at One Station Plaza

North, Mineola, NY 11501. The

telephone number is PI 7-5470.

QUES: I’m retired and my wife
gets monthly social security
checks as my dependent. She just
started working and will make

more than $2,100 this year. How
will this affect our checks? ~*

ANS: Your benefit will stay the

same, because your payment is

only affected if you work. But

your wife’s payments will be
reduced according to the amount

she earns.

QUES: I&#39;, 66 and not eligible
for social security benefits. I’m
unable to work and I cannot get

along on mu small monthly
pension. Can you tell me where I

might obtain some assistance.
ANS: Applications are now

being taken by the Mineola Social

Security office for the new

Federal Assistance Program,
from needy aged, blind, or

disabled persons. This new

program called Supplemental
Security Income Provides for the
Federal takeover, beginning

January 1 1974, of the adult
Welfare categories previously

run by the State and City Welfare

Departments. The address of

your local social security office is

One Station Plaza North,
Mineola, NY 11501. The telephone
number is PI 7-5470.

QUES I&# like to find out if I’m

eligible for monthly social

security payments, but I have

trouble getting around. Can I call

my social security office to get
some information?

ANS: Yes. Many social

security questions can be handled

--EDWARD SAUERACKER,
Hicksville High School senior,

regales Commander Frank

Molinari and Americanisms

Chairman, Richard Evers with
observations of his week of

political science training in the

American Legion&# well known

.
You can call anyciti The number is listed in

your phone book under Social

Security Administration.

QUES: A friend told me that

my grandson, who lives with me,

might be able to get social

security payments when

I

retire
this year. Is this true?

ANS: In certain cases, a

grandchild can get payments
based on a grandparent&# ear-

nings record. The grandchild’s
parents must be disabled or must
have died before the grandparent
started getting monthly benefits.

The grandchild must have been
under 18 when he bagan living
with the grandparent. If you want
more information, call, write, or

visit any social securi office.

i

*

]

Boys& State Program, this past
summer. Edward, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Saueracker, was

reporting at a recent meeting to

the members of Charles Wagner
Post, his sponsoring
organization.
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& INVIEW CHANNEL

SWIMMER, CITED: A Nassau

County patrolman and member

of the Eastern Marathon

Swimming Association, Richard

X. Boullianne (rr. Plainview)

accepts Citation of Merit from

Glen Cove Mayor Vincent A.

Suoczi at a City Council meeting
in the presence of his wife,

Frances. and children Michele, 3.

munity; serving his neighbor in

beneficial, constructive manner

as a member of the Nassau

County Police Department for

m than a decade: and credit to

community with his out-

standing feats of long- distance

swimming successfully
crossing and re-crossing the

English Channel on September
1ith and Ixth, 1973

The team. made up of six

Nassau County policemen, ac-

complished only the third round-

trip swim of the unpredictable

nel distance in 98 years in

he English Coast Guard

lly reported as “the worst

waler and weather conditions in

the history of Channel Swim-

ming&qu Their succeSsful attempt
set three American records with

a total time of 29 hours, 46

minutes, adding to their team

credits of holding the world&#39;s

upen water distance record of 150

miles from Montauk Point to

Sheepshead Bay, set in August
1972 and earning them a place of

honor in the’ International

Swimming Hall of Fame in Ft.

Lauderdale, Florida.

Boullianne, proprietor of Cove

Diving Center in Glen Cove, is an

accomplished underwater diver,

who founded the Nassau County
Police Underwater Search &

Recovery Team eight years ago,
in Glen Cove. Upon accepting the

plaque Bou nne remarked,
“When we did this, we

represented all) of us, we

represented the United States”

:

FINDINGS! The

’
Gregory Museum Attic Treasure

GREAT

Sale. held Sept. 29 and 30th, at the

American Legion, Hicksville,

was indeed successful. Tables

laden with books, jewelry, glass.
Paintings, bric - a brac,

collectibles, kitchen ware, etc. all

combined to offer a very varied

and tempting selection to both

“browsers and buyers.’ The

museum wishes to thank the

American Legion for the use of

the hall, all the hard working
volunteers, young and old, who

gave of their time, Chairman Jo

Lindo for her guidance,
photographer Ed Bady who took

photographs, Val Conover for her

posters, committee staff

Rosemary Barrow, Nancy
Palahnuk, Dick Evers, Mrs. Ed

Bady. Ellie Goldberg, and last

but not least a special thank - you
to all the generous people who

donated items to be sold.

Proceeds will further work on the

museums’ classrooms. Again,
many thanks for the support of so

many wonderful people:

MAIN OFFICE

ft

v

20 JE

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL © PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg

RUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

&quot;nam i PTI A i teres as sete
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HICKSVILLE LIBRARY
The Hicksville Public

Library third annual Old
Time Country Fair is now

just a pleasant memory to

the people who par-
ticipated in the event. In

this week’s edition we will

disclose the names of the

Blue Ribbon Winners.

These well earned prizes
will be a lasting memento

to those who achieved

them, and may they add

many more to. their

collection. Everyone
cannot be first, but we

hope that in future years
all of you who entered the

Fair will become Blue

Ribbon Winners.

The list of names is as

tollows: Elvira Graham,
Marie Foster, Lillian

Phelan, Annemarie

Kwaschyn, Queen Stenger,
Naomi Baldwin, Hela

essa, Audrey Mola,
Helen Hannah, Libby
Schafer, Kay Bandini,
Firitz Rose, Barbara

Jones, Helen Rottkamp,
Monica Murphy, Pheve

Klein, Geraldine Schacter,
Jeanne Morgan, Kathleen

Manelski, Cindy Car-

dinale, Kathryn Loffman,
Rita Sharkey, Rita Cauley,

Blanche Baldwin, Lena

Coccaro, Arthur Green,
Steve Arnold, Donald

Collins, Gary Kowalski,
Cora Verity, Shirley
Depree, Mrs. R. Muller,

Ursala Balaker, Gloria

Barone, Jean Way, Jean

Passarelli, Pam Man-

zione, and Ilene Schoen-
thal.

We hope that we thanked

everyone who helped to

make this event the suc-

cess that it was. If we

omitted any of the names

of our contributors we

apologize for the over-

sight. Thank you all of

Hicksville for the op-
portunity to have the

wonderfully successful
Fair each year and to

display our local talent.
Now we, have to start

thinking about next year’s
fair. See you all in Sep-
tember.

Blue Monday

Monday is a terrible way

to spend one-seventh of

your life.

-Record, Columbia, S.C.

“BABY
YOURSEL
with the World’s
Finest Powder!

69°

BAB
POWDE

on

PO Gem Ecoilel a

Cas
Sates)

Bonded Blades

13 02

All

Types

9

MISS BRECK
HAIR SPRAY

BR D.N.O.
SHAMPOO

]15 OZ.

Nye
Seltzer

36

Tablets,

ON DA

MULTIPLE

VITAMINS

190

1
INSTANT

SHAVE

BODY

POWDE

13 OZ.

1

1402.

DIRECT

DRUGS
3901

;

HEMP. TPKE.
BETHPAGE
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FOR A BSYTTE HICKSVILLE: Payloader removing center mall from Old Country Road in
Hicksville, the first step in a $335,880 Nassau County Department of Public Works Project covering a

4,880-foot stretch from Railroad Avenue to South Oyster Bay Road. In addition to removing and
paving the mall, the shoulders on each side of the road will be paved and left-turn lanes created by

means of pavement markings. The chances will enable this section of Old Country Road, which has
been the scene of 233 accidents in the past nine years, to conform in alignment, width and safety
features to adjoining sections to the east and west.

Formerly of
( Cosmopolitan Beauty Salon }

Announces
The Opening O
His Ne Salo v

11] WEST MARIE STREET
(NEXT TO TRUNZ MEATS)

HICKSVILLE
Moderate Prices For Professional Work”

A CORDIAL WEL€OME TO ALL

935-9759

ee

— a
os

Fo Senior
Oil Painting Classes to be held

at: Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Old Country Road, Cor.

Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville, on

Tuesday - October 2 thru May,
10:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

Also classes at Marjorie R.
Post Community Park Merrick
and Unqua Roads Massapequa,
on Thursday - October 4 thru

May, 10:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

MEN and WOMEN 55 years
plus - NO FEE

Ca Presented To
The Hicksville Auxiliary Police

Unit 312 was the Recipient
recently of a patrol car donated

by Eiseman Buick. The Auxiliary
Police, an arm of the Civil
Defense Corps, are currently
expanding The Auxiliary Police,

AnArmof the Civil Defense Corps,
are currently expanding their
force of patrolman and equip-
ment, to Voluntarily serve the
community better and to sup-
plement the Nassau County
Police on Special occasions,

during emergencies and during
evening hours when School&#3 and

property vandalism is greatest.

Virtually Self-Supporting,
without County or Township

Funds, the Auxiliary Police are

dependent upon the good will and

EXPRESSING appreciation to
John DeMonaco, owner of
Eisemann Buick for the donation

of a car to the Hicksville

Men In

Marine Lance Corporal Walter
J. Kitson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Patrick J. Kitson of 159 Haven

Lane, LEVITTOWN, is_par-
licipating in a NATO amphibious
training exercise named ‘‘Deep
Furrow.’&#39; Activities include
naval maneuvers, a multi-nation
amphibious landing and air

support operations. The annual
exercise, being held in the

» Eastern Mediterranean, includes
units from the U.S., Greece,

generosity of

and other

Auxiliar Police
community

businessmen and residents for
maintenance of their patrol cars

expenditures... Our

need for donations is in demand,
and any small donation will be

Gratefully received.

“Help us Serve Our

munity’’ Donations will

received by;
Captain Robert C: Kristensen

29 Julian Street

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

Checks can be made payable to

the Hicksville Auxiliary Police

WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

TO Join Our Unit, you must be

between 18-55 years of age, with a

clean record.
For more information contact,

Chief John Bemett OV1-0013

or Captain Lindo - W 5-1673

Com-

be

iliary Police Unit 312 are

olman Kevin Evers and

Chief John Bernett Photo by $.D.

Servic

Turkey, Italy and

Kingdom.
A 1972 graduate of Holy Trinity

High School, Hicksville, N.Y., he

joined the Marine Corps in July
1972.

the United

Navy Seaman Keith Powell,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Powell of

32 Springlane, LEVITTOWN,
graduated from recruit training

at, the Naval Training Center
here.

C.W. Post Schedules Medical Biolog Sympos
C. W. Post College’s depart-

ment of Health Sciences, in
cooperation with the Blood Bank

Society of Greater Long Island,
has scheduled a series of special

certificate courses in the medical
laboratory sciences beginning on

Saturday, October 6.
~ The courses are geared toward

providing working technicians,
and those re-entering the field,

“I was surprised to find ou life insurance
at The Bowery is priced so low.”

“But that’s the word from Sam Feldman
Manag of The Bowery’ New Cassel
office. Stop by and get the details about
savings ban life insurance from Sam. He
promise not to pressure yo into buying

THEIOWER
;

The Larges Saving Bank in America

947 Old Country Road, New Cassel Long Island, N.Y. 11590

39

—Joe DiMaggio

with a means to increase their

knowledge and update their

skills. Courses offered for the

Fall semester include ‘‘Im-

munohematology&#3 scheduled to

meet four successive Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. beginning
October 6. A review. in

“Hematology & Coagulation”
will begin its four Saturday

sessions on November 10 and also

meet from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m

Serving L 1 Over Half A Century,

Sition
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In +

ALL CEMETERIES

W 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

255 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
©

(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

SAV
HEATING

DOLLARS!
HEAT MORE EFFICIENTLY

WITH A NEW

TEXACO
FUEL CHIEF

OIL BURNER
PI16-8901 *¢ CH 9-4070


